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Unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentj have been carried out in organiccrystalswith

the aim of improvingourknowledgeon theeff_cts of constraintson the interfacemorphology

and to increaseour understandingof the growthof anisotropicmaterials. The experimental

informationshowsthat lateral constraintssuchas a sharpchange in the cross-sectional

area in the solid liquidinterfacepath, can produceimportantchanges in the microstructure

if the interface morphologyis planar, cellularor dendritic.

The studyof anisotropicmaterialscover severaltopics, lt is first shownthat slight

anisotropydoes not influence the dendritetip selectioncriterion. This conclusionis

obtainedfrom the analysisof the relationshipbetweentip radiusand velocityfor dendrites

growingunder the steadystate conditionfor twodifferentmaterials,CBr4 and C2CI6,which

have differentsurfaceenergyanisotropyvalues. The valuesof thedendriteoperating

parameters _r*are comparedwith the predictionsof the solvabilitytheory and the

morphologicalstabilitytheory. The experimentsshowbetter agreementwith the latter

theory.

Criticalexperimentshave been designedandcarriedout to find the responsefunctions

whichdeterminethe compositionand temperatureof the interface as a functionof velocity



in facetedmaterials. The experiments,carriedout in Napthalene-Camphorsystem,indicate

a strongtemperaturedependenceof the planarinterfacegrowthwhichcan be correlated

with the stepgrowthmechanism. Experimentson the interfaceinstabilityshow an

importantdependenceon the crystallographicorientation.

Unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentsin zone refinedNapthalene confinedin very

thincells (gap size_<5Oi.u'n)have provento be a goodmethod to studythe defect productionat

the solid liquidinterface. Specifically,the photoelasticpropertiesof Napthaleneprovidesa

visualexaminationof the st_'essconfiguration.The photoelasticfringes correlatewith the

stressproducedat the interfaceduringthe solidification.A finite elementmodel is proposed

that assumesthe stressto be due to an inhomogeneousconcentrationdistributionin the solid

near the interface.

Unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentshave been carried out with Tert ButylAlcohol

which indicate that the initialinstabilityis similarto that for nonfacetedmaterials. A

morphologicaltransitionwhich is similar to the cellular-dendritictransition in nonfaceted

materials is identified.

The analysis of the transienttimes in unidirectionalsolidificationexperiments,carried

out in the Succinonitrile-Acetonesystem, indicatesthat the presence of thermomigration

and convectioncan produceimportantdeparturesfromthe theoreticalmodelswhich

considersolutediffusionas the onlymechanismpresent.
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GENERALINTRODUCTION
]

Since the man realized his ability to manipulate the environment, the understanding of
i
,I

the basic laws which control the nalure has been one of the most persistent work in human
,'

history. One partof that workis tha area of materialsscience. The evolutionin the field

has beentremendous,fromchangesin shapethroughmechanicalworkto thedevelopmentof

new materials. Metallurgy,probablybecauseof its associationwithwar, was one of the
i

most developedfields. In this fieldi,there are historicalgaps where the informationhas

beenlost,as for examplethecase of the Damascusswards,and hundredsof yearslaterwe

can notfully understandhow they virereprocessed.

Industrialrevolutionand the understandingof the physicsat an atomiclevel broughta

new insightwhichexpandedthe fieldof applicationand increasedthe spectrumof materials .... '

: .. availablethroughthe developmentof new materialsand processingtechniques. ......
,:

Not long ago, another big step in tthetechnologicalevolutionoccurredwith the discoveryof
, j

!

the transistorand itsnaturalevolution,the microchip. In thiscase, technologyhad to

developnew requirements,suchas extremepurityand high quality in the crystalsproduced

for use as base material.

One of the mostpowerfultools for the materialscientistis the manipulationof the

phase transformationsinvolvedin the developmentof any material. Vapor deposition,

solidification,melting,and precipitationof secondphases,are examplesof chemicaland

structuralchanges,andthe understandingof the lawsbehindthem is one of thekey pointsin

the materialsscienceresearch. In particular,solidificationis one of the mostcommon

transformationin materialprocessingand has been used for thousandsof yearsas a required

steplr: the productionof pure elementsand alloys. Mostof the characteristicsformed
t
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during solidificationwill be permanent or very difficultto remove completely,so the

understandingand the controllingthe solidificationmicrostructuresis very important.

Solidificationstudiesare based fundamentallyon the analysisof the influenceof distinct
J

variablespresent duringthe transformation,i.e., composition,thermal gradient, rate of

coolingand geometryof the mold. The interactionof theseparametersgivesa

microstructurethat is responsiblefor the propertiesof the material. The traditional
J

approachto the problemhas beento Carryout solidificationprocessesby keepingali butone

of the variablesconstant. In this sense, unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentswere and

are one of the key toolsin the investigationof this field. Suchdirectionalsolidificationhas

primarilybeen carried out to study basic principlesin materials with isotropicproperties

underisolatedconditions.

In the directionalsolidificationstudiesof metals,the analysisis generally made after

the solidificationprocessis completeby cutting,polishing,and etchingthe materialand

then examiningit under a microscopeto determineor model the microstructureevolution

for a givenset of externalconditions. In recentyears,withthe help of selectedorganic
i

crystalswhich have similarcharacteristicsas metals regardingthe solidificationprocess,

it is possibleto analyze "in situ"the formationof differentmorphologiesof the interface

underdiverseexperimentalconditions.The morphologyis botha characteristicof the

materialandof the externalconditionsimposedon the systemand is the macroscopic

_videnceof the atomisticprocessinvolvedin the transformation.

As in other areasof science,the technologicalrequirementsare the drivingforce for

the evolutionand the solidificationfield is not exemptof this rule. The use of nontraditional

materials,i.e., compositematerialsfor productspreviouslymade of metals, the change in

the processingtechniques,i.e, from heavilydeformedand precipitatedalloysto

monocrystalsof variablegeometrylike turbinebladesand tne birth and developmentof the



solidstateelectronicsand relatedlaseroptics,are someof the mostimportantexamples

whichbroughta new challengeto the materialprocessingwherethe solidificationplaysa

key role. In particular,solid stateelectronicmaterials,like Ge and Si have anisotropic

growthpropertiesand the necessityof high purityand high crystalquality is the starting

pointfor makingany integratedcircuit. Therefore,the knowledgeand understandingof the

mechanismswhichgovernthe solidificationof these materialsis of prime importance.

The purposeof this thesisis to improveour knowledgeof the solidificationof materials

with anisotropicgrowthcharacteristicsand to examinethe influenceof mold geometryon

the developmentof microstructures.

The experimentalapproachhas been to studytransparentorganiccrystals in

unidirectionalsolidificationexperiments. This successfultechniqueallows "in situ"

observationof the morphologicaldevelopmentof the solid liquidinterface undercontrolled

experimentalconditions. The similargrowthcharacteristicof metals and semiconductors

withsomeorganicmaterialsenablesone to use transparentorganiccrystals as a model

systemto understandthe dynamicalprocessof solidificationmicrostruturaldevelopmentin

metalsandsemiconductors.

Explanationof Dissertation Format

Thisdissertationhas been writtenin the alternateformat. Underthe scopeof

understandingthe interactionof the solutediffusionfield with the mold geometry,a simple

constraintwas appliedto a solidificationfront,i.e., the cross soctionarea of the

solidificationfront was closed,exceptfor a small aperture. In the actualdimensionsof the

experimentthe gap size was = 1mm. Thisconstraintimpliesa reductionin the cross

sectionarea by a factor 25. In the first sectioncriticalexperimentsin the Succinonitrile-
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Acetonesystemhave been carriedout to studythe influenceof this lateralconstraintin the
,,

interface morphology,lt is shownthatthe importanceof the gap dependson the unperturbed

interfacemorphology,being most importantfor planarinterface and not affectingthe

structurefor dendriticinterfacewhen the interdendriticspacing is less than 5 times the

gapsize.

Previousstudieson metalsand plasticcrystalsassumed thatthe surfaceenergy is

isotropic. Althoughali dendritesare parabolicin shape near the tip region, there are

certaindifferencesinducedby the smallsurf_tceenergyanisotropy. We examined the

CarbonTetrabromide-Hexachloroethanesystem,CBr4.C2CI6, whichhas an eutectic. Hypo

and hyper eutecticalloys were preparedand unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentswere

carriedout to obtain a dendriticinterfacemorphologyfor dendritesrichin CBr4 in one case

and rich in C2CI6 in the another. In the secondsection,experimentswere carriedout to

distinguishbetweentwo theorieson morphologicaldendritetip stability. On one side, the

solvabilitytheory predictsthat the stabilityconditiondependson the surfaceenergy

anisotropy. On the other hand, the morphologicalstabilitytheory obtainsa similar

analyticalexpressionwhich is independentof the anisotropicpropertiesof the material.

The experimentalvaluesshowthat thegrowthanisotropydoes not influencethe tip radius

selection givinga result more consistentwith the marginalstabilitytheory.

Only onevariablecharacterizesthe planar interfacegrowthof nonfacetedmaterials, lt

is onlynecessaryto knowthe interfacetemperature.The solidor the liquid compositionsat

the interfaceare obtainedthroughthe use of the equilibriumdiagram. An increasein the

growthanisotropymeans that kineticseffect willbecome prominent.The interface

temperatureand compositionare not longerrelated by the equilibriumconditions. The

inter/acevelocityentersnow asa new variable,sothatthecompositionofthesolidand

liquidattheinterfacedependuponvelocityand interfacetemperature,These two



relationshipsfor interfacecompositionsare called responsefunctions. The knowledgeof the

responsefunctionsallowsthe quantitativeevaluationof the nonequilibriumconditionsat the

interface,i.e., it enablesone to calculatedeparturefrom the equilibrium. In the third

sectionan experimentalmethodis givento measuretheseresponsefunctions.The

experimentswere carriedout in the Napthalene-Camphorsystemand a detailedanalysisof

the=planarinterfacestabilityas a functionof the orientationis presented. Frcm the

measurementsof the variationin th_planar interface temperaturea_ a functionof the

externalvelocitythe stepgrowthmechanismfor th_ interfacegrowthhas been identified.

For further studyof faceted materials,a seriesof unidirectionalexperimentshave been

carriedout in Tert ButylAlcohols_nceit has an absoluteentropyof fusion slightlyabove the

marginalvaluesuggestedby Jacksonto distinguishbetweenfacetedand nonfacetedmaterials.

A materialwithsucha characteristicsshouldshowboth facetedand non facetedbehavior.

In the fourthsection,a comprehensivestudyof thegrowthconditionof TBA has been carried

out showingthat it is soluteand notthe kineticeffect whichinducesdifferentmorphologies.

The solid-liquidinterfaceof facet_d materialshas pointsof high;nhomogenitesdue to

their anisotropiccharacteristicsin surface energy, kinetic coeficient or distribution

coefficient.The effectscan inducestressesin thesolidandtheycan changethe morphology

of the interfacein a very importantway. The developmentof stressinducednear the

interfaceduringgrowthhas been examined in the fifthsectionand it is shownfor the first

time by "in situ"observationshow defectsare producedirtthe solidliquidinterfacein zone

refined Napthalene. The stress distributionis associatedwiththe stressfringesseen in

photoelasticmaterials. A plausiblemodel is developedwhichcorrelatesthesestresseswith

the concentrationgradientin the solid.

The transientregime is a inevitablestep in the solidificationexperiments. Current

theoriesassumethat the interfacevelocityis equal to the externalvelocityand that no



instabilityoccursat the planar interfaceduringthe transienttime. The former assumption

is contradictorywith the other experimentalvariables. Aboutthe latter assumption,there

is no informationas yet about the validityof the constitutionalsupercoolingcriterionwhen

the interfacebecomesunstableduringthe transienttime.Thus, in the sixthsection,an

analysisof the transienttimesin solidificationexperimentshas been carried out in the

Napthalene-Camphorand theSuccinonitrileAcetonesystems.A disagreementis found

betweenthe experimentalresultsand thea theory basedon diffusionas the onlymechanism

operatingin the liquidfor the matter transfer.The experimentalresultsare analyzed by

consideringthe posibilitiesof thermalmigrationand convectionas possiblemechanismsof

mass transfer in the liquid.



SECTIONI. THEDEVELOPMENTOFSOUDIFICATIONMICROSTRUCTURESINPRESENCEOF

LATERALCONSTRAINTS



INTRODUCTION

The ability to define processing conditions so as to obtain an optimum microstructure in

the solidified material is the key aspect of the design of many technologically important

processes which include casting, welding, single crystal preparation and rapid solidification

techniques. Our fundamental understandingof the correlation between the processing

conditions and the microstructural development has primarily come from theoretical models

[1.10] and critical experimental studies [11-20] carried out under well-characterized

solidification conditions. For directional solidification, the microstructure evolution is

studied under fixed conditions of temperature gradient at the interface, G, the externally

imposed velocity, V, and the alloy composition, Co. lt is also often assumedthat the interface

is growing under steady-state condition so that its velocity is precisely the same as the

externally imposed velocity. Also, the cross-section of the solidifying material is assumed

to be constant.

If the solidification technique is to be used successfully to process advanced engineering

components, it is important that we extend our understanding of microstructure formation

to more complex conditions. Many engineeringcomponents do not have a uniform cross-

section. For example: the turbine blades made by the directional solidification technique

have varying cross-sections which will influence the final microstructure that forms in the

finished product [21-23]; a discontinuous change in cross-section exists when an alloy is

solidified in presence of discontinuous fibers [24-27]; and the ability to produce shaped

single crystals of varying cross-sectional areas has important applications in device

technology and instrumentation [28,29]. Two important effects arise due to the change in

cross-section that will influence the microstructure of the solidified alloy. First, the heat

flow may not be unidirectional so that one needs to investigate the thermal field in a



complexgeometry. Detailednumericalstudiesof suchthermal fieldshave indeedbeen

carriedout [22-23]. The other importanteffect is the change in solute field ahead of the"

interface,as the interfaceapproachesthe regionwherethe cross-sectionchanges

significantly.This aspecthas not been studiedin detail,and it is the purposeof thispaperto

reportcritical experimentalstudieswhich elucidate the effect of discontinuitiesin the

cross-sectionon the morphologyof the interface.

When an interfacethatis movingundersteady-stateconditionsencountersa change in

cross-section,the interface,_elocitychanges significantlyfrom the externally imposed

velocity. Since the morphologicalstabilityof the interfaceis governedby the local velocity

of the interface, a significantchange in interfacemorphologycan occur if the cross-section

is changedsignificantly.This change in morphologywill also resultinto micro and

macrosegregationpatternswhichwould be significantlydifferentfrom those in the uniform

cross-sectionregion. In orderto understandthe effectof cross-sectionchangeson the

microstructuraldevelopment,we have carried out directionalsolidificationexperimentsin

a modeltransparentsystem,Succinonitrile-Acetonesystem, so that the changes in

interfaceshapes can be examinedin situ. Differentexperimentalconditionshave been

examined which produce different initial microstructures in a region of constant cross-

section. This has _nabledus to characterize the effect of cross-sectionchanges on the

initially planar, cellular and dendritic interfaces.
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EXPERIMENTALTECHNIQUES

Directional solidification studies were carried out in a temperature stage described by

Eshelmanand Trivedi [30] and Masonand Eshelman [31]. The temperature trace in the

steady-state regime, produced by a calibrated thermocouple, was used to determine the

temperature gradient in the sample. Ali experimental studies were carried out in

Succinonitrile-Acetone system since ali the thermophysical properties of this system have

been carefully determined [12]. Both Sucoinonitr!le and Acetone were purified before

mixing, and the techniques used to purify these materials have already been described by

Somboonsuk et al. [14] and Eshelmanand Trivedi [30].

The major experimental difference in these studies was the design of the Hele-Shaw cell

which contained the Succinonitrile.-Acetone mixture. The basic designs of the cell are

shown in Fig. 1, The cell design incorporated a constraint which significantly reduced the

cross-section of the sample. Experimental studies were carried out with the sample cell

design shown in Fig. la in which the angle, f, was varied from zero to ninety, Fig. lb. For

very small angles, a nucleationof solid ahead of the interface was obsewed, so that most of

the experiments were carried out with $=45°. In order to observe the effect of the angle on

morphological evolution, a set of experiments was also carried out with $=90°.

The sample cell was madeof glass slideswith a gap of 150 I.u'nbetween the slides. The

constraints, used to change the cross-section, were also made of 150 I_m thick material.

Since the material used to constrain the sample may influence the thermal profile in the

sample, different materials such as glass, mylar and aluminawere used to check the effect of

the constraint material on solidification microstructures. No significant difference was

observedwith these materials. Consequently, glass and mylar were used in this study. Most

experiments were carried out with mylar since its thermal conductivity is closer to
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Succinonitrilethan that of glass. Consequently,the thermalfieldswere nearly

unidirectionalso that the changesin microstructurescan be largelyattributedto the effect

of thecross-sectionchangeon thesoluteprofileahead of the interface.
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EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

Experimental studieswere carried out in Succinonitrile- 0.60wt.% Acetone, and the

temperaturegradientwas maintainedat 4.8 K/mm. For this temperaturegradient value,

the latent heat effect on the temperaturegradientat the interfacewill be negligiblefor low

velocitiesused in these experiments. Directionalsolidificationexperimentswere carried

out with externally imposedvelocitiesof 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.0, 2.0, and 5.0 prn/s in the cell

designshownin Fig. la. In the initialregionthat has a constantcross-section,a planar

interfaceat 0.3 pm/s, a cellular interface at 0.5 pm/s, and a dendritic interface at and

above 0.8 prn/s, were found to be stable. Experiments were also carried out at the external

velocitiesof 0.8 ,_nd2.0 l.u'n/sin the cell design shown in Fig. lb. We shall now describe
,'

the morphological changes which occurred as these interfaces approached the constraint that

altered the cross-section of the sample. First, the results for $=45° will be presented for

the initial planar, cellular and dendritic interfaces. Subsequently, the results for $=90 °

will be described in a separate section.

Initial Planar Interface

Figure2 showsthe resultsof the directionalsolidificationrun carriedout at the

imposedvelocityof 0.3 9.m/s,and the sequenceof photographsin this figure illustratethe

changesin interfaceshapesas it approachedthe constraint. Figure2a is the steady-state

intorfaceshape far from the constraintwhich clearlyshows that a planar interface is stable

at thisvelocityfor a uniformcross-sectionsample. As the interfaceapproachesthe

constraint,it initiallybecomes sharplycurved and the velocitiesof different parts of the

interfacebegin to differ significantlyfrom the velocitythat is imposed externally. The
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highlycurvedinterface,belowthe centerof the openingof the constraint,becomesunstable

and formsa cellularstructure,as seen in Fig. 2b. As the interfaceapproachescloserto the

constraint,the cellular interface transforms/toa dendriticinterface,Fig; 2c. As the

dendritesapproachtne constraint,theirvelocitiesincreasevery sharplywhich is evident

in the muchfinerscaleof dendritethat is seen in Fig. 2d.

The aboveobservationscorrespondto a sharpdecreaseinthecross-section.Once the

interfaceentersthe openingin the constraint,it then=sees an increasingcross-sectionof the

sample. Here, the fine dendriticstructuresbeginto coarsenwith time,Fig. 2e. As the

cross-sectionbecomes larger, the dendriticstructurefirst transformsto a cellular

structure,Fig. 2f, and then to a planarinterface,Figs.2g and 2h. Note that duringthe entire

experimentthe externallyimposedvelocity,Ve, was kept constantat 0.3 I_m/s.However,

the interfacevelocitywas foundto changesignificantlycloseto the regionwhere the change

in cross-sectionwas imposed. In orderto calculatethe interfacevelocity, the positionof

the leadinginterfaceas a functionof timewas measuredfor a stationaryframe of reference.

Figures3a and 3b showthe positionand thevelocityof the interface,respectively,as a

functionof time. The velocityof the interfacewas foundto increasevery sharplyas the

interfaceencounteredthechange in cross-section.This increasein velocityof the interface

causedthe transitionsto cellularanddendriticstructures. In orderto examinethe change

in microstructuralscales, the tip radiusof cellular and dendriticstructureswere measured

and the resultsare shownin Fig. 4. In this figure, the variationsin the interfacevelocity

and tip radiusare shownfor comparison,and theyare plottedversusdistancewiththe zero

on the distancescale representingthe locationwhere the cross-sectionis reducedsharply.

Note that the velocityand the tip radiusare related inversely,andthat the interfacehas the

largest velocityafter it entersthe constrainedopening.
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(a) (h)

(bl (g)

(c) (f)

300 l,m

(d) (e)

Figure 2. The changes in initially planar interface shape as Jtencountersthe changes in

cross-sections. Ve=O,3 14m/s
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Initial Cellular Interface

When the directionalsolidificationwas carriedout at Ve = 0.51.u'n/s,the steady-state

interfacein the initial regionof constantcross-sectionwas foundto exhibit a cellular

stnJcture.The dynamicalchangesin the interfacemorphologies,as the interfaceapproached

the reducedcross-sectionregion,are shownin Fig.5. The basicchangesin the interface

profilesare very similarto those for the initialplanar interfacecase. As the effect of the

constraintbecomes important,the macroscopiccellularfrontbecomescurved, Fig. 5b. The

cellularregionbelow theopeningmovesat a highervelocitythan the regionsaway from the

opening,anda cell to dendritetransitionis observed,Fig. 5c. As the interfaceentersthe

smallercross-section,the velocityof the leadinginterface increasesrapidly. Once the

dendritesenter the smaller cross-section,further growthof dendritesoccur in a region

where thecross_sectionis increasing. This increasein cross-sectionslowsdownthe

velocityof leadingdendriteswhichtend to increasethe tip radius, Fig. 5d. Alsosecondary

branchesgrow out and one observesthe formationof a primarydendritefrom a tertiary

branch,Fig. 5e. As thedendritesgrowfurtherin an expandingcross-section,a coarsening

of dendriticstructureis observed,Figs.5f and 5g, which ultimatelyleads to the formation

of a cellularstructureas the cross-sectionincreasesto its initialvalue before the

constraint.

The changesin velocitywithtimeor positionwere measured. The resultswere foundto

be very similarto those for the initialplanar interfacecase so that they will not be

reproducedin thispaper. The iengthsof cellsand dendritesas a functionof positionof the

leadinginterfacewere also measuredand the resultsare shownin Fig. 6. For comparison,

similarresultsfor the initialplanar interfacecase are also shownin the figure. The length
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of dendrite,which is also related to the interfacevelocity, !_ found to increase rapidlyafter

the interface enters the reduced cross-section.

.i

Initial Dendri*,icInterfacef

Steady-state dendritic structuresin the initial uniformcross-sectionregion were

observedwhen the directionalsolidificationw_s carriedout at externalvelocitiesof 0.8,

1.0, 2.0 ;._nd5.0 p.m/s.The dendriticstructureat 0.8 IJ.m/swas formed just beyondthe

cEil-dendritetransitionwhere the primarydendritespacingwas large, i.e., roughlyone

halfof the size of the smallercross-sectionof the sample. In thiscase, a significant

influenceof the constraintwas observedon the morphologyof the interface. For higher

velocities,wi,3re the dendritespacingwas muchsmallerthanthe widthof the gap in the

constraint,the effectof the reducedcross-sectionwas foundto be quite small. Thus,

significantlydifferent effects of cross-sectionchange on dendritic microstructureswere

observeddependinguponthe relativesize of the openingi_ithe constraintand the primary

dendritespacingwhichwas establishedbeforethe influenceof the constraintbecame

important. We shall, therefore,firstdiscusstwo cases of dendriticgrowthwhich show the

two limitingbehaviors,,endthen outlinethe changesthat occurredfor othervelocities.

Figure7 showsthe time sequenceof the interfaceshape for the externalvelocityof 0.8

IJ.m/s. The solidificationfront,as it approachesthe smallercross-sectionregion,becomes

curved, althoughthe curvatureof the macroscopicinterfaceis much smallerthan that

observedfor the initialplanar and cellularinterfacecases, Fig. 7b. The dendritesin the

center initially showa significantdecreasein the tip radius(Fig. 7b) and, as they enter the

opening,theybecomevery finewithsignificantlyreducedsecondan/arm spacing. Once the

leadingdendriteenterstheregionwhere the cross-sectionbeginsto increase,it slowsdown
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so that the other dendritecatches-uprapidlywith the firstdendrite, Figs. 7c and 7d. The

dendritic interfacenow slowsdownwith a sharpincreasein the tip radius. This large tip

radiusthen becomesunstablewith respectto the tip-splitting,Fig. 7e, and a cellulararray

emerges, Fig. 7f. As the cellulararray grows further,dynamicalselectionprocessfor the

primaryspacingoccursthroughthe cell eliminationprocess,Fig.7g. As someof the cells

eliminate, the cellular structurebegins to transformto a dendritic structure,Fig.7h.

Finally, as the cross-sectionbecomeslarger,the effect of the reducedcross-section

becomesnegligibleand the interface regainsthe originalstructurethat existed in tho initial

steady-stateconditionpriorto the effect of the constraint.

Figure8 showsthe positionof the dendritetip withtime for the two dendritesinFig. 7

whichenter the smallercross-section.The velocity,which is given by the slope of the

curve, increasesinitially,then goesthrougha maximum,and firlallydecreases. Note that

when the leadingdendriteslowsdown, the trailingdendritespeeds up until it catchesup

with the first dendrite. The morphologicaltransitionof dendritic structurefrom a higher

interfacevelocity,Fig.7d, to a lower interfacevelocity,Fig. 7h, goes throughchangesin the

interfaceshapeswhichareveryanalugoljsto thosedescribedbySomboonsukand

Trivedi[1E]for the experimentalconditionsin which the external velocitywas reduced,

while the cross-sectionwas keptconstant.

When the directionalsolidificationexperimentwas carriedout at highervelocities,the

primarydendritespacingbecamemuchsmallerthan the widthof the openil_gin the

constraint. When theprimaryspacingwas smallerthan the one fourth of the widthof the

constraint,no drasticeffecton the interfacemorphologywas observed. Figure9 showsthe

changesin microstructurefor the externalvelocity of 2.0 p.rrVs.The macroscopic

curvatureof the interface is observedto be small and it occursonly when the solidification

frontis closeto the reducedcross-sectionregion. A groupof dendritesgoesthroughthe
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openingwithoutany major morphologicaltransitions. The velocityand the dendritetlp

radiusare, however,affected. The changesin interfacevelocityandthe dendritetip radius

with the positionof the interfacewere measured,and the resultsare shownin Fig. 10. In

contrastto the low velocityresults(Fig. 4) which show one peak in velocity,the results

inFig.10 showtwo distinctpeaks in the interfacevelocityversus positionplot. The low

velocityresultsexhibitedthe peak in the interfacevelocity after the interface entered the

constrainedopening. At highervelocities,an additionalpeak is observedjust before the

interfaceenteredtheconstrainedopening. The two peaks inthe interfacevelocityalso

correspondto two valleys in the dendritetip radius. No simplequantitativerelationship

betweentile interfacevelocityandder,,dritetip radiuswas foundin this highlydynamic

condition.

The resultsof the variationin interfacevelocitydue to the presenceof changesin

cross-sectionare summarizedinFig. 11. The results for thn externalvelocity of 0.5 _m/s,

whichare very similarto thosefor the 0.3 _rn/s case, are not shownin the figure for

clarity. The changes in inter/ace velocityare significantlyhigher for low external velocity

values, i.e., for the conditionsof initiallyplanaror cellular interface. The percentage

changein interfacevelocitybecomessmallerfor dendriticstructure,and the magnitudeof

thischangedecreases as the externalvelocityis increased. The experimentalresultsfor

externalvelocitiesof 0.3, 0.5 and 0.8 p.m/sshowonly one peak in the interfacevelocity,

whereasthosefor 1.0, 2.0 and 5.0 I.u_/sshowtwo peaks=

The changeincross-sectionhasbeenshownto giverise to the changesin either

interfacemorphologiesor the scalesof microstructures.The extent to whichthe presence

of constraintwill alter the morphologyor segregationpatternswas examined for the

geometryusedin these experiments. Figure12 showsthe interactiondistance,within

whichchangeswere significant,as a functionof the externalvelocity.

I
=
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Figure 5. The effect of cross-sectionchanges on the morphologyof the solid-liquid

interface. Directional solidificationwas carried out at Ve=O.5_m/s which g_ve

rise to initial cellular interface
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Figure 7. The changes in the interfacemorphologyas the interfaceencountersthe changes

in cross-sections. The externalvelocitywas 0.8 I_m/s,which gave rise to an

initial dendritic interface
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Figure 9. The changes of the interface morphologywith distance for the directional

solidification run carried out at the external velocity of 2.0 p,m/s. The initial

dendritic spacing was significantly smaller than the width of the opening
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MorphologicalChangesin a Channel

In ali the experimentsdescribedabove, the cross-sectionwas initiallyreduced sharply

and then increasedgraduallyto its initialvalue. Since the morphologicalchangeswill also

be influencedby the angle$, an experimentalstudywas alsocarriedout with $ = 90° and

the sizeof the ;;p was keptat 1mm, whichwas identicalto the gap size for the experiments

with $ = 45°. The directionalsolidificationexperimentswere carried out at the external

velocitiesof 0.8 and 2.0 p.m/s. The compositionof the alloy was slightlyless than 0.6 wt.%

Acetone so that planaranddendriticsteady-stateinterfaceswere observedat thevelocities

of 0.8 and 2.0 I_rrVs,respectively,in the initial regionof constantcross-section.

The resultsof experimentsat the velocityof 0.8 I_m/sare shownin Fig. 13. The initial

changesin the interfaceprofile,as the interfaceexperiencesthe effect of cross-section

reductionbefore it enters the small region,are very similarto those observed earlier, and

shownin Fig. 2. The interfacefirstbecomes highlycurvedjust belowthe opening,Fig. 13a.

Once it enters the smallercross-section,its velocityincreasesrapidlywhich gives rise to
=

bandsof solute. Suchsolutebandsare visiblein the Figs.13b and 13c, and theyare similar

to the solute bands reportedearlier by Sekharand Trivedi[27]. The increase in interface

velocity insidethe smallercross-section,whichwe shallrefer to as a channel,causes a

sharp transitionfirst to an almostsingle cell, Fig. 13c, and then to a dendriticstructure,

Fig. 13d. The singledendritegrowsat an angleto the heat flowor the channeldirectionto

satisfy the crystallographicconstraint,untilit encounters the side of the channel, Fig. 13e.

At thispoint the dendritetip, whichcan no longergrow in a desiredcrystallographic

' direction,becomes unstableand somesecondarybranchesbegin to grow preferentially,Fig.

13f. Since the constraintof the channeldoesnot allowthe dendriticstructureto form in a

speci'._cdirection,a somewhatchaoticbehavioris observed in whichthe interface
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repeatedlytries to align in appropriatecrystallographicdirection. The changesin interface

velocitywith positionnear the constraintwere found to be very similarto those described

in Fig.4, exceptthat the interfacevelocitydid not decreasesharplysincethe cross-section

was not increasedin thepreseh_c_se.

Figures14 and 15 showthe effectof reducedcross-sectionon the morphological

developmentof dendriticstructureobtainedat the externalvelocity of 2.01J.m/s.The

dendriticarray in Fig. 14a is not affectedby the constraintuntilit comes very close to the

regionwhere the change in cross-sectionoccurs. Close to the barrier,the two dendrites

whichare just belowthe openingbegin to growfaster and theirtip radiibecome sharper,

Fig. 14b, whereasthedendritesaway from theopeningwhichsee the barrierslowdown

and their tip regionbecomesvery broad. One of thedendritesentersthe channeland it first

becomesfiner as the interfacevelocityin thechannel increases,Fig. 14c, and then it

coarsensas the interfacevelocitydecreases. The dendritein the channelgrowsin the

preferred crystallographicdirectionwhich is slightlydifferent from the orientationof the

channel. Thus, the dendritecontinuesto growuntilthe dendritetip reachesthe left sideof

the channel,Fig. 15a. As thedendritegrowsinthe left sideof thechannelandbecomes

nearlya half-dendrite,the liquidregionon the righthand side becomes highlysupercooled

so that nucleationof solidat the rightwallof thechanneloccurs,as seen in Fig. 15a. These

solidnucli then grow quite fast and form a dendriticstructure,Fig. 15b, which eliminates

the dendritethat was presentearlier. This new dendriteagaingrows until its tip reach the

sideof thewall, Fig. 15c, at whichpointthe tip regionslowsdownand the secondary

branchesbegin to become prominent. One of thesesecondarybranchesbecomesunstableand

forms a dendrite which then competes with the dendrite that evolves at the left hand wall of

the channel, Fig. 15d. The dendrite on the right hand sido predominates since it can readily

grow in the preferred crystallographic direction. The process of dendrite formation and its
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eliminationwhen it reachesthe left hand wail, continuesas the solidificationprogresses.

These experimentsshow that the crystallographicconstraintsare critical in maintaining

the steady-statedendritegrowth.A completedendriticstructureis not found to be stable

insidea channelwhosedirectiondoes not coincidewithoneof the preferreddendritegrowth

directions. In the presentcase the cross-sectionof thechannelwas suchthatthe widthof

the channelwas comparableto the primarydendritespacingof the stabledendriticarray.

RecentlySekhar andTrivedi[27] have shownthat a nearlyhalf dendritecan grow in a

steady-statemannerif thewidthof the channel is close to half the characteristicprimary

dendritespacing in infinitewidthsample. In thiscase steady-statedendriticgrowthis

observedeven when thechanr_eldirectionis not thesame as the preferreddendritegrowth

direction.
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Figure 14. The changes in the interface morphology with time for directional solidification

run at Ve -2.0 I.u'n/s,where the initial steady-state conditions gave rise to a

dendritic structure. Channel width = 1 mm

i
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(a.) (b.)

(c.) (d.)

Figure 15. Further changes in the interface morphology with time for the experiment

shown in Fig. 14. Channel width = 1 mm
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DISCUSSION

;' We shall examinethe effect of the change incross-sectionof the sampleon the solute

field ahead of the Interface, and then discuss how this change in solute field will affect the

stability of the solid-liquid interface. Since the cross-section in our studies is reduced by a

factor of 25, the interface largely sees a barrier to the diffusion field except at the

constraintopening. The solute field will thus be analogous to the end effect so that the solute

field can be approximately described by the final transient field Solution given by Smith et

al. [32]'

OO

CL/kC0 = 1 +_/_,(2n+l)[P(n-k)/P(n+k)]e-n(n+l)(1-f L) P
n=l

where P is the Peclet number which is the ratio of the length of the sample ahead of the

constraint and the diffusion distance, D/V, k is the equilibrium solute distribution

coefficient and fL is the fraction of liquid within the region before the constraint opening.

The above equation shows that the fractional length of the final transient is inversely

proportional to P so that the length of the final transient will be proportional to D/V. Thus

the solute field ahead of the interface will be affected significantly when the interface is at a

distance of D/V from the constraint region. Although the end effects for cellular and

dendritic interface growth have not been examined in the literature, the solute fields ahead

of these interfaces have also been found to be proportional to D/V. Table 1 compares the

diffusion distance D/V with the distance dl measured in our studies. A reasonable agreement

is observed even for cellular and dendritic interfaces, lt should be noted that ali transient

models in the literature assume that the interface velocity in the transient regime is
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constantandequal to the external velocity. This is Indeed not the case, since the velocity of

the Interfacesegment which passesthrough the opening increases, as shown inFig. 4, and the

velocity of the interface segmentclose to the sidesof the sample decreases, as the Interface

approaches the constraint. Consequently, the concentration profiles will be significantly

different from those predicted by the Smith et al analysis. However, their analysis will

still be valid for estimating the distance at which the end effects just become Important for a

planar interface, I.e., the distance at wh!ch the concentration gradient at the interface just

beginsto change.

When the interface approaches the constraint, the interface segmentswhich see the

bai'rler will slow down, so that they will move slower than the interface segments which

see the opening. These differences In velocities give rise to a macroscopic curvature to the

advancing solidification front. The difference in the velocities is largest for the planar

interface case and it becomes smaller for the cellular and dendritic interfaces. Once the

interface acquires the macroscopic curvature, a lateral diffusion of solute occurs from the

interface region which has the highest curvature. This additional lateral diffusion then

enhances the curvature of the interface leading to a sharper concentration gradient in liquid

at the leading interface region. This increase in concentration gradient then causes the

interface to become unstable so that a planar interface breaks up into a cellular interface

and then to a dendritic interface. Since the dendrite tlp grows close to the liquidus

temperature, whereas the planar interface grows at the solidus temperature, the formation

of dendritic structure is accompanied by a sharp increase in velocity as the dendrite tip

tends to reach a higher temperature region. Similar observations have also been made on

the initial cellular interfaces. Since the velocity of the interface increases with the

transiticn to a dendritic structure, the peak in interface velocity occurs after the interface
I

enters the smaller cross-section.
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For experimentsat higher externalvelocities,the diffusiondistanceahead of the

dendriticarray is quite smallso that the macroscopiccurvatureof the dendriticarray is

small. In thiscase the interfacevelocityfirst increasesdue to the contributionof the

lateral diffusionas the Interfaceacquiressome curvature. However, as the dendriticarray

approachesthe opening,thesolutepile up at the sidesslowsdownthe lateraldiffusioneffect

sothat the interfacevelocityof the leadinginterfacesegment=goesthougha maximumbefore

lt enters the opening. Thus, for highvelocities,two peaks in interfacevelocityare

observed:onebeforetheopeningandtheotherafter theopening.

The morphologicalchangeswhichoccurnear thechangein cross-sectioncan alsobe

influencedby the convectionin liquid. As reportedby Glicksmanet ai. [11], a 4.7% volume

contractionoccursduringthe freezingof Succinonitrile.Thus, as the interfaceapproaches

the barrier, there will be e fluid flow throughthe openingto compensate for the volumetric

contraction. Since the cross-sectionis reducedby a factorof 25, the relative fluidvelocity

will be increased25 times as the interfaceentersthe constraint. This fluid flow can be

significant,and it will reducethe local solute buildup at the interface, thus allowingit to

freeze at a highertempereturewhichwillcause the interfaceto accelerate. Since the initial

curvatureof the interface occurs close to D/V, the instabilityof the interface primarily

occursdue to the diffusionbarrier. However,the accelaratlonof the interface, as it enters

the opening,will be stronglyinfluencedby the fluid flow.
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Directionalsolidificationstudiesin presence of changes in the cross-sectionhave been

carriedout in the Succinonltrile-Acetone,/systemwhose transparentnature allowedus to,,'

examine the dynamicalchangesIn microstructurethat oo:ur near the regionof the cross-

sectionchanges. Theeffectof thecross-sectionalchangecomesfromthechangein solute

field ahead of the interfacewhichcausesthe Interfacevelocity to alter significantly.As the

interfacevelocity changes,variousmorphologicaltransitionswere found to occur which

could be correlated with the localinterfacevelocity.A regionin the vicinityof the cross-

sectionchange is characterizedin whichthe microstructureand the resultingsegregation

pattern alter significantly.

. The change in microstructurewith the change in cross-sectionwilldepend uponthe

relativechangein cross-sectionsand alsoon the externalvelocity. When the reduced

cross-sectionis significantlylarger than the primarydendrite spacing,only a small effect

is observeddue to a smallchangein dendritetip radiuswhichleadsto a smallchange in the

secondaryarm spacingnea_'the tip. Thisdifference, however,will not be significantas the

dendritearms coarsenbehindthe tlp region. A drasticchange in microstructure,however,

is foundto occurwhen the materialis solidifiedat low velocitiesand the cross-section

differencesare large. Such microstructuralchangescan be minimizedby programingthe

externalvelocity to decreaseor the temperaturegradientto increaseas the interface

approachesthe reducedcross-sectionalarea. Note that ourexperimentshave been carried

out undercontrolledconditionsin which the temperaturefield is maintainedconstant

throughoutthe sample. In manypracticalexamples,such3s in the growthof turbineblades,

the thermalenviromentis differentsuchthat the smallercross-sectionwill be easier to
i
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heat. This highertemperatureat the reducedcross-sectionwill tend to opposethe

instability of the interface near the smaller opening.

Table 1. interactiondistances

External velocity, DiVe, d1,

Ve, I_m/s _m p.m

0.3 4.23 -

0.5 2.54 2.1

0.8 1.59 1.6

1.0 1.27 1.4

2.0 0.64 0.7

5.0 0.25
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SECTIONII. DENDRITICGROWTHINTHECARBONTETRABROMIDEANDHEXACHLORETHANE

SYSTEM
=
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INTRODUCTION

Dendriticmicrostructuresare the most frequently observed solidification

microstructuresin metallicalloys. In addition,the evolutionof the steady-statedendritic

structureswith well-developedsidebranchesis one of the complexand fascinatingproblems

in our understandingof pattern formationin physicaland biologicalsystems[1].

Consequently,a significantnumberof theoreticaland experimentalstudieshave been

carried out to understandpreciselyhow the microstructuralscalesof dendrites,viz.

dendritetip radius,primaryspacing and secondaryarm spacing,are related to the driving

force. Often it is rationalizedthat the microstructuralscales of dendriticmorphology

become finerwith the increasingdrivingforces becausea finerscale can efficiently

dissipatethe latent heat of fusionor can readily redistributesolute with the increase in the

solidificationrate. However, it has been recognizedfor a longtime that for a given driving

force an infinitenumberof solutionsare possiblewhich are consistentwith the latent heat

removalor with the solute redistribution.A mathematicalsolutionof thisproblemwas

firstobtainedby Ivantsov[2]. In contrast, experimentalstudiesshowa uniqueselectionof

dendritetip radiusfor a givendrivingforce. Thus, one of the challengingproblemsin the

theoryof dendriticgrowthhas been to understandthe criterionthat the systemfollowsin

selectingthe uniquedendritetip radiusfrom an infiniteset of solutionsof the thermaland

mass transportequations.

For a numberof years, it was assumedthatthedendritein an undercooledmeltselects

the tip radiuswhichcorrespondsto the maximumin the growthrate. The invalidityof such

an assumptionwasdocumentedby Glicksmanet al. [3] and by Huangand Glicksman[4,5]by

their very careful and thoroughexperimentalstudies in a well-characterizedsystemof

pure succinonitrile. In an analogousproblemof directionalsolidification,the experimental

studiesby Somboonsuket al. [6],Trivediet al. [7,8] and Esaka and Kurz [9] have shownthe
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invalidityof the criterionbased on the minimumundercoolingat the interface. Langerand

M011er-Krumbhaar[10] subsequentlyexaminedthe selectioncriterionbased on the

stabilityof the dendritetip. They carriedout a linear stabilityanalysis of the Ivantsov

parabola,and showedthat of ali possiblesolutionsof the transportequations,onlya finite

numberof solutionsgive rise to a stable tip radius. The largeststable radiuswas foundto

agree remarkablywell with the experimentalresultsof Glicksmanet al. [3]. Consequently,

Langer and M011er-Krumbhaarproposedthe marginal stability criterionin which the

systemselects the dendritetip radiusthat is just stablewith respect to the tip.splitting

phenomenon. The marginalstabilitycriterionwas also found to explain the experimental

resultson the directionalsolidificationof succinonitrile-acetonesystem.

One of the drawbacksof the marginalstabilitycriterionis that there is no rationalefor

the selectionof the marginallystable stateover ali otherstable states. Furthermore,

Langer and M011er-Krumbhaarcarried out the linear stabilityanalysis of an isothermal

paraboloidwhichis not the self-consistentshapewhensurface energyeffects are presentin

the system. Althoughthe surfaceenergy effect is small, it is neverthelessvery important

since it must be presentto stabilize the dendritetip with respect to the tip-splitting

instability. Several self-consistentmodelsof dendriticgrowth have recentlybeen developed

[11-16]. They show that no self-consistentsteady-statedendrite growthis possible when

the effects of isotropicsurfaceenergyor interfacekinetics,howeversmall, are includedin

the model, lt is onlywhenthe anisotropyin the interfaceenergyis taken intoaccountthat a

self-consistent,steady-state,dendrite growthis possible. Furthermore, they find that

there is only one solutionthat is stable with respectto the tip-splittingphenomenon

[17,18]. This uniquedendrite tip selectioncriterionis called the solvabiltyapproach,

which for small pecletnumber conditions,gives the result:
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mLGC G = r/a*R2, (I)

where GC is the concentrationgradientat the unperturbedinterfacebeing considered, mL is

the slopeof the liquidus,R the radiusof the dendritetip and I" is the ratioof surfaceenergy

to the entropyof fusionper unitvolume. The value of G=(KsGs+ KLGL)/(KS+KL). Thus,

for systemswithKS=KL, G=(GL+GS)/2, G* is a constantwhichdependson the surface

energy anisotropyparameter, z, and the solvabiltycriterion predictsthat o'*~ _1.75 forE

c, 1. lt shouldbe notedthat equation(1) also preciselydescribesthe predictionof the

marginalstabilitycriterion,except that the value of _r* is predictedto be a numerical

constant,equal to ~ 0.025, for ali systems. In succinonitrile,where the anisotropyin the

sueface energy is small, both the marginalstabilityand the solvabilitycriteria predict the

value of o* to be around0.02. Thus,it has not beenpossibleto test thesetheoriesfromthe

resultsin the succinonitrilesystem,so that it is necessaryto examineother systemswhere

the anisotropyparameter is slightlyhigher. The majoraim of this work is thereforeto

presentdirectionalsolidificationresultsin the carbon tetrabromideand hexachlorethane

system.Both,hypoeutecticand hypereutecticcompositionswere studiedso that dendritesof

carbontetrabromideas wellas of hexachlorethanecan be examined. For boththesecases

VR2 wasfoundto be constant,andfromthese results,thevaluesof G" were determined.
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F_XPERIMENTALSTUDIES

L

Directional solidification experiments were carried out, using a Hele-Shaw cell in a

temperature gradient stage that is described by Mason and Eshelman [19]. The velocity with

which the cell was driven externally was first calibrated by using a linear variable

differential transformer and periodically checked by observing the motion of a micrometer

slide under the microscope. A steady-state interface motion was ensured by examining the

location of the dendrite tip with time under the microscope, which remained unaltered under

steady-state growth conditions. The temperature gradient at the interface was measured by

a calibrated thermocouple which was placed inside the cell.

The carbon tetrabromide and hexachlorethanesystem was chosen for the present study

since ali relevant physical properties of this system have been measured [20]. Also the

value of the diffusion coefficient has been determined from the detailed experimental studies

to characterize the smallest stable eutectic spacing [21]. The values of the parameters for

this system are given in Table 1. The materials were first purified by the procedure

described earlier by Seetharaman and Trivedi [21]. The carbon tetrabromide (CBr4) -

hexachlorethane (C2CI6) system has a eutectic at 8.4 wt.% hexachlorethane. Consequently,

we selected twocompositions,a hypoeutecticcompositionwith 7.9 wt.% hexachlorethane

and a hypereutecticalloy containing10.5 wt.% hexachlorethane. Duringthe solidification

of the hypoeutecticalloy, the solidificationstructureconsistsof carbon tetrabromide

dendriteswith interdendriticeutectic. On the other hand, the hypereutecticalloy exhibits

primarydendritesof hexachlorethanewith interdendriticeutecticbehind the front. Typical

dendriticstructuresfor these two compositionsare shownin Fig. 1.

Directionalsolidificationexperimentswere carried out over the velocityrange of 0.2-

20.0 p.rrVs,and the temperaturegradientwas maintainedat 3.0K/mm. The steady-state



dendritic structureswere photographedfrom whichthe dendrite tip radius (R), primary

spacing(X,1)and the initialsecondaryarm near the dendritetip, (Z2), wero measured. The

resultsfor CBr4 andC2CI6 are shownin Fig.2. Both,R and;k2,were foundto decrease with

the increasein velocity,whereasZ1 exhibiteda maximum. These resultsshowthe same

behavioras that found in the succinonitrile-acetonesystem[6]: The dendrite tip radii in

CBr4 and C2CI6 systemswere foundto vary as V"0.53±0.03 and V"0.47±0.03,

respectively.Thus,the valuesof VR2 in thesetwosystemswere foundto be nearlyconstant.

The least squarelineforVR2 equal to constant gave the followingrelationships:

VR 2 = 978 +8 _m3/s, forCBr4, ( 2 )

VR2= 124±13 iJ.m3/s, forC2CI6 (3)

The initial secondary spacing near the dendrite tip was found to vary with velocityas

V-0.44±0.11 and V"0.45+0.025, for CBr4 and C2CI6 systems, respectively. These

relationships also show that W.22 is nearly constant for these two systems.
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(a) (b)

Figure 1. The shape of the dendrite tip region for: (a) CBr4 dendrite grown directionally in

CBr4 - 7.9wt.% C2CI6 at V- 5.0 Ilm/s and G= 3.0 K/mm, (b) C2CI6 dendrite

grown directionally in CBr4-10.5wt.% C2CI6 at V= 1.0 I_m/sand G= 3.0

K/mm. Mag. 144.4X
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Figure 2. The variation in the (a) dendrite tip radius, (b) initial secondary arm spacing

near the dendrite tip, and (c) primary dendrite spacing, with velocity for CBr4

and the C2Ci6 dendrites
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DISCUSSION

We shall first compare our results with the theoretical predictions of equation (1).

For dendritic structures under directional solidification conditions, the temperature

gradient term in equation (1) is generally negligible. Also, the value of GC can be obtained

from the solute flux balance at the dendrite tip, viz. GC -- VCt(k-1)/D, where Ct is the

composition in the liquid at the dendrite tip, k is the solute distribution coefficient at the

dendrite tlp temperature, and D is the interdiffusion coefficient in the liquid. Equation (1)

can thus be simplified to the form:

VR2 = FD/(_*ATs, ( 4 )

where &Ts = mLCt(k-1). Note that, for a constant value of mL, ATs is equal to the freezing

range of the alloy whose composition corresponds to the solute concentration in the solid at

the dendrite tip. For the low velocities used in the present study, the dendrite tip

temperature will be close to the liquidus temperature of the alloy. Consequently, the values

of &TS can be directly obtained from the phase diagram. By substitutlng the experimental

values of VR2 and the constantvalues of r', D, and ATs, the values of (_*were evaluated from

equation (4), and the following results were obtained:

(_*= 0.022, for CBr4, and ( 5 )

= 0.019, for C2CI6. ( 6 )
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The values of (_*for CBr4 and C2CI6 agree with the prediction of the marginal stability

criterion. The precise values of the surface energy anisotropy parameter for these

materials are not known. However, the shape of the dendrite tlp region and the distance

between the dendrite tip and the first sidebranch perturbation show that the anisotropy in

the interfacial energy is somewhat larger in these systems than in succinonitrile. Thus,

according to the solvability approach the values of (_*should be higher than 0.02 that is

found for the nearly isotropic succinonitrile dendrites. Our results are thus not in

conformity with the solvability approach, but they do agree remarkably well with the

prediction of the marginal stability criterion.

Glicksman et al. [3] first discovered the scaling law between X2 and R for dendritic

growth in a pure undercooled succinonitrile. Subsequently, Glicksman and Singh [22] also

reported a similar scaling law for pure pivalic acid dendrites. However, the magnitude of

the scaling law constant was found to be significantly higher in the latter system, and this

was attributed to the greater anlsotropic properties in the pivalic acid system. Similar

scaling laws have also been observed in directional solidification studies [6, 23]. In these

studies the ratio X2/R was found to be 2.0 in the succinonitrile-acetone system, whereas a

value of 3.8 was found in the pivalic acid-ethanol system. An examination of our present

experimental results, Fig. 2, clearly show that similar scaling law behavior is exhibited by

both the CBr4 and the C2CI6 dendrites. Figures 3a and 3b show the value of X2/R as a

function of velocity. The values of the scaling factors are found to be 3.18 and 3.47 for the

CBr4 and the C2CI6 systems, respectively. These values are in between those for a nearly

isotropic succinonitrile and a very anisotropic pivalic acid. Since the values of the ratios

are found to be very close for the CBr4 and the C2CI6 dendrites, the anisotropic parameter

in both these systems appears to be similar. Thus, we can now make a qualitative
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correlationthat the value of the scalinglawconstantincreaseswiththe increaseIn the

anisotropicinterface propertiesof the system.
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Directional solidification studies have been carried out in the transparent CBr4-

C2CI6 system to examine the variations in the dendrite tlp radius, the primary spacing and

the secondary dendrtte arm spacing near the tip as a function of velocity. Two different

compositions were selected for the study so as to obtain dendrites of CBr4 and of C2CI6. The

value of VR2 was found to be constant for both these systems. Using these values, the

magnitudes of the dendrite tip operating parameters, a*, were obtained for these two

systems. The values of a* for the CBr4 and C2CI6 dendrites were found to be equal to

0.022 and 0.019, respectively, which are in good agreement with the marginal stability

theory. Although the anisotropy in these system is larger than that in the succinonitrile

system, the value of _* is found to be the same in three systems, which tend to support the

result of the marginal stability theory.
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Table 1. Properties of CBr4 and C2CI6.

Parameter CBr4 dendrites in C2CI6 dendrites in

CBr4- 7.9wt.%C2CI6 CBr4- lO.Ewt.%C2CI6

_,, mJ/m2 9.5 14.5

,_S, j/m3K 0.09 0.085

l",mK 1.06 x 10"7 0.47 x 10"7

D, m2/s 0.8 x 10"9 0.8 x 10-9

ATs, K 3.7 15.9
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SECTIONIII. NONEQUILIBRIUMEFFECTSDURINGTHE LEDGEMVISE

GROWTHOFA SOUD-UQUIDINTERFACE
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INTRODUCTION

Morphologicaldevelopmentsof solid-liquid interlaces have been studied extensively for

metallic systemsin which the interface is assumedto be rough on an atomic scale so that

atomscan attach themselves uniformlyalong the interface. In this case every element of the

interface moves normal to itself. Also, the temperature and the composition at the interface

are often established by the local equilibrium condition if the interface attachment kinetics

are rapid; otherwise the deviations in interface temperature and compositions from their

equilibrium values are directly proportional to the velocity.

In anisotropic materials a faceted interface with a lower solid-liquid interfacial energy

is generally observed, and such an interface is atomically smooth except for the presence of

ledges or steps. The growth of a facetedinterfaceoccursby themotionof stepsonly, so that

an interface element is stationary until a step passes over it which then moves the interface

element through a distance given by the height of the step. Since the formation of a step

interface requires some driving force, the interface temperature and concentration

generally deviate from their equilibrium values. The kinetic law which relates the deviation

from equilibrium with the velocity of the interface is governed by the mechanism by which

the step forms. The main sourcesof steps are: (1) two dimensional nuclei on the growing

interface, (2) a screw dislocation, and (3) a re-entrant corner due to the presence of a

twin boundary intersecting the interface. These different mechanisms give rise to different

kinetic laws so that by measuring the kinetic effects at the interface, it is possible to

determine which of these mechanisms is actually operative in a given system.

Although kinetic effects at the interface are very important in the development of

microstructure, very little attention is devoted in the literature to quantify this effect. One

of the major reasons for this lack of study is that simple experimentshave not been designed

_

_
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to quantitativelystudy the interface kineticseffect. In this paper, we shall develop the basic

ideas on interface kinetics and show that the directional solidification technique can be used

to obtain critical information on the kinetics effects. Detailed experimental studies, carried

out in a transparent organic material which grows with a faceted interface, will then be

presented. For this study, the napthalene-camphorsystem has been selected since the phase

diagram of this system has been determined, and some of the important physicochemical

properties have been measured. In order to characterize the interface temperature and the

interface composition, two sets of experimental studies have been carried out to: (1)

measure the interface temperature during the steady-state growth of a planar interface, and

(2) determine the condition for the planar interface instability. From these experimental

results, the variation in interface temperature and composition with velocity is established,

and the magnitudeof interface kinetics effect evaluated.
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BASICIDEAS

NonequilibriumConditions

When interfacekineticseffects a_'esignificant,the temperatureand the concentrations

at the interface deviate significantlyfrom theirequilibriumvalues, lt is thus necessaryto

characterizethe effectof velocity,V, on the interfacetemperatureTI, and the interface

compositionsin the liquid,CL, and inthe solid,CS. These nonequilibriumeffectscan be

representedby the followingtwo relationships,whichare generally referredto as the two

response functions[1]:

Tl=fl (Cs, V), and (1)

CL = f2 (Cs, V). (2)

The second relationshipgives the effect of velocity on the nonequilibrium solute distribution

coefficient, i.e., k = CS/CL. The above functional relationships could be obtained from

experimental studies if one could directly measurethe values of TI, CL and CS as a function

of velocity. Although TI can be readily measured by using a calibrated thermocouple, the

values of interface concentrations cannot be measured accurately since the deviations from

their equilibrium values are usually small at low velocities and they are of the same order

of magnitude as the experimental errors in measuring their values. Consequently, some

other means are needed to determine the functional relationships between the velocity and

the nonequilibrium conditions at the interface. One often measures indirectly the

nonequilibrium conditions at the interface by relating the velocity with the bulk

f

'l
I
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undercooling. However, in orderto evaluate the nonequilibriumeffect it Is essentialto

measure the temperatureand compositionconditionspreciselyat the interface.

In this paper, we shall design criticalexperimentson directionalsolidification,and

showhowthe resultsof theseexperimentscan be usedto obtainthe functionalformof

responsefunctions.Twosets of experimentalstudiesare needed. In the first set of

experiments,an alloy of a givencompositionis directionallysolidifiedat low velocities

where a planar interface is stable. After the planarinterfacereachesthe steady-state

growthcondition,the temperatureof the interfaceis measuredthrougha calibrated

thermocouple. Steady-stateconditionsfor planar interfacegrowthrequires that the

compositionin the solidat the interfacebe equal to the alloycompositionin liquid far from

the interface,i.e., CS = CO,whereCOis the alloycompositionwhichis known. Thus, by

carryingout experimentsat different velocities,one obtainsthe functional relationship

whichconnect the velocity,the compositionin the solidat the interfaceand the interface

temperature. The deviationsin the temperatureand in the compositionsat the interface

from their equilibriumvalues for steady-stateplanar interface growth are shown

schematicallyin Fig. 1. The measurementof steady-stateinterfacetemperaturegives the

relationshipbetween the total interfaceundercoolingas a functionof velocity,and this

undercoolingis representedby AT. In order to determine the interfaceundercooling,ST, the

valueof CL needsto be determined,as shownin Fig.1.

A secondset of experimentis designedto evaluatethecompositionin the liquidat the

interfaceas a functionof velocity. The aim of theseexperimentsis to obtainanother

independentrelationshipbetweenthe variablesCL andTI. We proposeto obtainthis

relationshipby characterizingthe criticalvelocity for the planar interface instability. In

order to measure the criticalvelocity,we have carriedout experimentalstudy in a

transparentsystemwhere the instabilityof the interfacecan be observedin situ. As pointed



out by Bakerand Cahn [1], the generalresponsefunctionsmustalso be validfor specific

experimentalconditions,so that the relationshipobtainedthroughthe studyof planar

interfaceinstabilitymust also be consistentwith the general responsefunction. Thus, by

quantitativelymeasuringthe steady-stateplanar interface temperatureand the condition

for planar interface instability, it is possible to characterize the nonequilibriumconditions

at the interfaceas a functionof velocity.

GrowthMechanisms

The functionalrelationshipbetweenthe velocityand the departure from equilibrium

valuesat the interfacedependsuponthe mechanismthat is operativefor the step nucleation.

For a step interface,shownin Fig. 2, the velocityof the interfaceis given by [2, 3]:

V = (h/Z) Vs, (3)

where h is the step height,Z the average spacingbetween the stepsat any given point, and Vs

is the local velocity of the step. Note that if the steps are close to each other, then Vs depends

upon the local spacing, _.. The spacingbetween the steps, in general, is governed by the

mechanism of step creation as well by the dynamic processes during growth which may

combine two or more steps. The dynamic process of changes in step height will cause the

macroscopic orientation of the interface to change locally, and the interface will retain its

orientation only if the collapse of steps occur uniformly over the entire interface. Since we

are concerned in this paper with the kinetic effects at a planar interface, we shall consider

the step creation process to be the dominant mechanism for establishing the step spacings.
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The formationof steps can occurby the two-dimensionalnucleationprocess,which

requiresfinite undercoolingat the interfaceto form a criticalnucleus. If n is the numberof

two dimensionalnucleiper unitarea of the interface,and tt is the nucleationrate, then the

nucleationrate is given by [4, 5]'

ti = 10 exp (-AG'/RT) (4)

where 10 is a preexponential function, and AG* is given by:

AG"= (,,2h/AsaT) (5)

where y is the interfacialfree energyper unitarea of the ledge interface,AS is the melting

entropychangeper unitvolume,and_STis the undercoolingat the interfacesincethe

nucleationof solidoccurs from the liquidof interfacecomposition.

If A is the areathat needsto be coveredby each nuclei,thenA = 1/n. Thus,a single

nucleationeventwouldoccurif the nucleican grow rapidlyin a time that is less than n/t_or

1/A11.Thus, if ali nucleiform at a given time, then they will form a layerof solidof height

h in time 1/A11,so that the growthrate of the interfacewill be given by:

V=hAI_ (6)

or

V = VON exp {-_t2h/AS 5T RT} (7)

where VONis the preexponentialfactor for the nucleationprocess and it is a slowly varying

functionof undercoolingcomparedto the exponentialterm.
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The step growthalso occurswhen a dislocationwitha screwcomponentterminatesat

the surface. In thiscase, thespacingbetweenthe stepsis proportional to the critical radius

for nucleation[6, 7], so that the growthrate of the Interfaceis given by:

V = Vs (hAS/4_y) 8T ( 8 )

q

Since Vs, the velocityof a straightledge, is proportionalto ST, one obtains:

V = V0D (aT)2 (9)

where V0D is a constant factor for growth by the screw dislocation mechanism.

Another mechanism that plays an important role during stepgrowth comes from the

presence of re-entrant grooves on the surface. These re-entrant grooves form when

multiple twins terminate on the surface, and they provide a source for the generation of

steps [8, 9]. This twinned crystal requires smaller undercooling for a given velocity

compared to the nucleation and the dislocation mechanisms,although no quantitative kinetic

law has yet been established for this case.
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Figure1. Thephasediagramshowingtheactualtemperatureandconcentrationsat the

interface. ATand 6T representbulk and interfaceundercoolings,respectively.

,_Cand8Crepresentthesolutedifferenceat the interfaceand the deviationin the

liquid compositionfrom its equilibriumvalue at the interface temperature,

respectively
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Figure 2. A schematic drawingof a legdewisegrowth of an interface
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EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE

Directlonal solidlficatlon studies were carried out in the napthalene-camphor system.

The composition range studied varied from 0.5 to 3.15 wt.% camphor. The phase diagram of

the napthalene-camphor system [10] Is shown in Fig. 3, and the relevant system constants

are given in Table 1. As received napthalene was first melted with sodium at 100° C to

remove r}-methylnapthaleneand then zone refined in a Teflon tube to avoid cracking of the

tube due to the volume changes during zone refining. The zone refined napthalene was then

alloyed with very small amount of as received camphor of 99 % purity.

The napthalene-camphor mixture was placed in a cell, of dimensions 127x25x0.15

mm. A calibrated thermocouple was placed in the sample ceil. The cell, prior to filling, was

sealed on ali sides with a low melting point glass, except for two small openings on two sides

to fill the cell with the napthalene-camphor mixture. After the liquid in the cell was

frozen, the openings were sealed with an epoxy. After the cell was filled, the composition of

the alloy in the cell was determined by measuring the liquidus temperature by the ring

heater method [11, 12], and this liquidus temperature was converted to composition by

using the phase diagram.

Directional solidification experiments were carried out in a temperature gradient stage

that is described earlier by Mason and Eshelman [13]. Three sets of directional

solidification experiments were carried out: (1) to characterize the mechanism of

nonplanar pattern formation for different crystal orientations (2) to measure the steady-

state planar interface temperature as a function of velocity for a given composition and a

specific interface orientation, and (3) to determine the critical velocity for planar

interface instability of a given interface orientation for different compositions.



Directionalsolidificationexperimentswere carried out in napthalene - 0.95 wt.%

camphorunder temperaturegradientconditionof 2.5 K/mm. The velocity was varied from

0.5 p.m/sto 20 p.m/s.For each velocity,the morphologicaldevelopmentwas examinedin

situ throughan opticalmicroscopeand photographedfor differenttimes. The plai'=_r

interfaceor the cell/dendritetip temperaturewas measuredwith a calibrated thermocouple

thatwas placedinsidethe sample. Sinceoneof ourmajorgoalswas to measurethe interface

temperaturefor steady-stateplanar interfacegrowth, it was first necessaryto ascertain

that steady-stateconditionswere indeed reached when the interfacetemperaturewas

measured. Two sets of measurementswere made to ensure that the interface was movingat a

steady state, and that the temperature gradient at the interface did not change with time.

Under transient growth conditions the temperature profile ahead of the interface will

change with time. Thus, to examine this change in temperature profile directional

solidification experiments were carried out by using two calibrated thermocouples that

were separated by a distanceof 2 mm along the growth direction. The location of the planar

interface with respect to both these thermocoupleswas also measured from the photographs

taken at every 60 seconds. The outputs of both these thermocouples are plotted in Fig. 4a as

function of time. The locations at which each of these thermocouple intersected the interface

are also marked in the figure. Note that initially both the thermocouples are in the hot

chamber so that they show the same temperature. However, as the thermocouples move out

of the hot chamber, the temperature profiles become parallel indicating that the steady state

temperature distribution was attained in the sample. Figure 4b shows the temperature

profiles of these thermocouples as a function of distance from the interface, lt is seen that

the temperature profile ahead of the interface is linear, and both thermocouples gave the

same temperature condition at a given point which shows that steady state temperature

conditions were established in our experiments.
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In the directionalsolidificationexperiments,the presenceof steady state growth

conditionscan be preciselyestablishedsince understeadystateconditionsthe interface,
L

when lookedundera microscope,remainsat the same locationwithtime. Thus, if one

characterizesthe positionof the interfaceas seen undera microscope°even a slight

..i devi__' i from steadystatec_:_:_ditioncan be observedvery clearly. Figure 5 showsthe

positionof the interfaceas a functionof time in a movingframeof reference. The interface

initiallyrecedestowardsthecold chamberand then movestowardsthe hot chamber,and

finallyremainsat the same locationafter about40000 s. The actualvelocityof the

__ interface is the velocityobservedunder a microscopeplus the external velocity with which

the sampledis pulled. Thus, the variationin the actual interfacepositionwith time in a

_: fixedframeof reference(suchas at oneend of the sample)is shownin Fig. 6. Note that the
_

largefluctuationsin the interfacepositionobservedin a movingframe of referenceare

-- indeedvery small perturbationsin the fixed frame o_ reference. The variationin interface

velocitywith interfaceposition is shownin Fig. 7. The resultsgiven in Figs. 5-7 clearly

showthat the steadystate interfacegrowthconditionswere establishedin our experiments
--

-. so thatthe measuredinterfacetemperatureindeedcorrespondsto the steady-stategrowth
_
i

condition.This is a crucialpointin our experimentssincethe compositionin solidat a
_

planar interface is equal to the initialalloy compositiononly if precisesteady state
=

conditionis attained experimental;y.
_.G.

Experimentalstudies were also carried out to characterize the critical velocity for

- planar interface instability. For these studies, experimental runs were mad_ at several

velocitiesto bracket the velocitieswhk".hgive planar or nonplanar interface. Next, a series
__

of experiments was carried OL;twithin the small vel('_citybrack_.l. _ determine the velocity

at which first instability was observed. The sample was run at _,,n velocity for several

"=JB

=
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hoursto ensurethat sufficienttime was availablefor the formationof a perturbed

interface. These experiments were repeated for several compositions,

Table 1. Propertiesof the napthalene-camphorsystem

Pure naothalene

Melting point 253.5 K

Molecular weight ";28.1 7

Entropyof fusion 55.5 J/mol K

Thermal conductivityof solid 0.376 J/m s K

Thermal conductivityof liquid 0.226 J/m s K

Averagesurfaceenergy 60 mJ/m2

_Naothalene-camohor

Liquidus slope (dilute solution) 0.18 K/tool%

Solidus slope (dilute solution) 2.6 K/mol%

Solute diffusioncoefficientin liquid 736 p.m2/s

i

=
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RESULTS

MorphologicalDevelopments

In'order to study the dynamical process of interface break.up, the napthalene-camphor

system was directionally solidified at velocities larger than that required for planar

interface stability. The formation of initial perturbation and the subsequent development of

periodic cellular array formation was examined in situ through a microscopa. The process of

interface Instability and the development of cellular array was found to depend upon the

crystallographic orientation of the solid-liquid interface.

Figure 8 shows a time sequence of interface pattern development. Note that the initial

perturbations do not exhibit strong tendency for facet formation, and the interface

instabilities are fairly smooth. As in the case of the nearly isotropic succinonitrile-

acetone system [14], the initial perturbation forms at a grain boundary and this

perturbation propagates along the interface, Figs. 8a-8c. Once the perturbation has

acquired a finite amplitude, the anisotropy effects become important and the perturbations

begin to acquire a faceted shape, Figs. 8d-8e. As the amplitude of perturbations increases

further, a strongly faceted interface results. These faceted cell undergo a coarsening

phenomenain that some of the cells are eliminated and the spacing between the cell

increases, Fig. 8f.

The average spacing of the initial perturbations that form on a planar interface was

measuredfor each ve!ocity, and the results are shown in Fig. 9. In addition to the initial

wavelength of perturbations, the final steady state spacing for each velocity was also

measured,and these results are shown in Fig. 9. Note that a significant change in the
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wavelength of cells occurswith time, i.e., from the initial formation of perturbations to the

establishmentof final steady-statespacing.

When a differentcrystallographicplane of solid formed the interface, a significantly

differentmechanismfor the cellularpatternformationwas observed,as shown in Fig. 10.

In this case the perturbationsoccur initially only at the grain or low angle boundaries.

When the grainwas somewhatlarger,the interfaceexhibitedthe presenceof macroscopic

steps. Often significanttstressesformat the base oi the step,as observedthroughthe

developmentof fringes, andthesestressesrelax by forminga boundaryand therebycreate

an additionalcell. Thus, the formationof cellularpatternin thiscase is due to thepresence

or generationof boundariesat the interface.

For certain boundaryorientations,the instabilityof the planar interfaceoccurred

throughthe formationof a trainof steps,as shownin Fig. 11. In thiscase, the sourceof the

stepswas at the junctionof interfaceandthe wall. The steps,once formed,propagatedalong

the interface, tile changesin the interfaceshapeprimarilyoccurredthroughthe collapseof

stepsor throughthe change in interstepdistances.

Interface TemperatureMeasurements

The interfacetemperatureswere measured for differentvelocitiesin napthalene-0.95

tool%camphorsystem. These temperatureswere measuredonlywhen the interfacewas

growingundersteadyst_tecondition,as discussedin the previoussection. Also,these

temperaturemeasurementswere carriedout for interfaceorientationof Fig. 8. Since the

samethermocouplewas usedto measurethe liquidusandthe interfacetemperature,we have

characterizedthe interfaceundercooling,,_T = TL- TI, as a functionof velocity,and the

resultsare shown in Fig. 12. These steadystatetemperatureswere measuredfor planar,

m
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cellularand dendriticinterfaces. Note that a sharp changein interface undercoolingis

observedat the velocitywhereplanar to nonplanartransitiontakes piace.

Planar Interface Instability Studies

The critical velocitiesfor planar interface stability were determined for several

compositionsunderknowntemperaturegradientvaluesin the solidand liquid. The

orientationof the interfacewas kept constant,and it correspondedto the interface

orientationshownin Fig. 8. Figure13 showsthe variationin (G/Vc) with composition,CO,

where Vc is the criticalvelocity for planar interface stability.
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Figure8. A timesequenceof the evolutionof interfacepatternwhenthegrowthrateexceeds

the planar interfacestabilitythreshold. Initial perturbationsare somewhat

: smoothand theybecomefacetedw{ihtime. The timesafter solidificationrunwas

started, in minutes, are: (a) 89 (b) 89.5 (c) 90 (d) 90.5 (e) 91, and (f).120
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Figure 10. A time sequence of the evolution of interface pattern when the growth rate

exceeds the planar interface stability threshold. The instability occurs at the

grain boundaries. The times after solidification run was started, in minutes,

are: (a) 0 (b) 0.5 (c) 1.0 (d) 1.5 (e) 2.0, and (f).15
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Figure 11. A time sequence of the evolution of interface pattern when the growth rate

exceeds the pl.inar interface stability threshold. A steplike interface is formed

and the source of the steps is at the interface-wall junction. The photographs

were taken at 30 s interval
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Figure 12. The variation in the interface undercooling, AT, with velocity for steady ,' _ate

growth. The maximum in undercooling is observed at the planar-nonplanar

transition velocity
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DISCUSSION

MorphologicalDevelopment

The basicmechanismof instabilitieson a planarinterfacewas foundto dependon the

crystallographicorientationof the interface. This anisotropicbehaviorof pattern

formationcan be examinedby lookingat the crystalstructureof napthalenewhichis shown

in Fig. 14. Napthaleneis an organiccrystalwith a clistortedface-centeredcubic close

packingof themolecules. The unitcell is monoclinicwithspace groupP21/a. The

dimensionsof the unit cell are[15]:a = 82.18 nm, b = 59.9 nm, c = 86.4 nm and the angle

b equal to 122° 55'. There are two moleculesper unitcell; one at (000) and the other at

(1/2,1/2,1/2).

The growthrates of different crystallographicplanes in napthaleneare significantly

different,and the planeswith the lowestgrowthrate will bound the crystal after some

transienttime. These boundingplanesare generallylow indexplaneswhichbelongto the

cusporientationsin the Wulffplot. The atomicdensityof planesin pure napthalene

decreases in the following order [15]: {001}, {111}, {011}, {110} and {210}. Note that

the presenceof impuritycan alter theabovesequenceor include_ome additionalplanesin

the sequence.The surfaceenergiesofdifferentplaneshave notbeenmeasured,but the

averagevalueis foundto be 61 +_ 11 rnJm2, andthe anisotropyinthe surfaceenergyhas

been estimatedto be about 20% [15].

Becauseof the stronganisotropicnatureof the napthalenecrystal, the kineticeffects

will be significant,and both the kinetic coefficientand the solutedistributioncoefficient

may differ significantlyfor different planes. However, growthof any particularinterface

orientationcan be readilyexamined by directionalsolidificationstudiesunder the conditions
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...... of stable planar interfacegrowth. When the growth conditionsare altered to obtain a

nonplanar interface, the anisotropic effects becomedominant, and the planes with the

slowest growth rate are exhibited as shown in Figs. 8 and 10. By measuring the angle

between the planes and the direction of cells with respect to the heat flow direction, it is

possible to characterize the growth direction or orientation of cells. These low index planes

exhibited in the experimental results of Figs. 8, 10 and 11 are shown in Fig. 14. The

cellular structure in Fig. 13a has (102) plane inthe direction of growth, and the cell is

bounded on the sides by planar faces (001) and (110). In contrast, Fig. 14b shows the

growth of the crystal with (101) plane in the direction of growth and the cell is bounded by

(001) and (101) planes. Since the atomic density in the plane growing in the heat flow

direction is high, this plane is quite stable with respect to perturbations in its shape.

Consequently, the instability of this plane occurs through the formation of defects. The

crystallographic directions for the orientation shown in Fig. 11 are given in Fig. 14c. In

this case the stepsare macroscopicand the interfaceadvances through the motionof steps

only. The low energies of {100] orientations of steps and terraces makes it difficult for the

interface to perturb appreciably and develop higher energy orientations.

The initial wavelength of perturbation for crystal orientation studied (Fig. 8) was

found to decrease as the velocity was increased. One can qualitatively understand this

behavior by examining the predictions of the linear stability analysis of planar interface

stability. The range of unstable wavenumbers as a function of velocity was calculated by

using the results of Mullins and Sekerka [16], and the result is shown in Fig. 15. Since the

precise kinetic law is not yet known, the theoretical calculations neglected the interface

kinetic effect. The experimental results of initial and final wavenumbers of perturbed

interface as a function of velocity are also superposedonto this diagram. The variations in
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observedwavelengthswith velocitywas found to be qualitativelysimilar to those in the

succinonitrile-acetone system [17].

The mechanismof coarseningof cellular spacingwas also observed to be the same as in

the case of succinonitrile or metals. The increase in spacingoccurred through the

elimination of certain cells, as seen in Fig. 8f. The decrease in spacing by tip splitting was

observed in the sequence of pattern formation shown in Fig. 10. In this case, the mechanism

of creation of cell was somewhat different in that the splitting of cell was accompanied by

the creation of a boundary, lt appearsthat the formation of a small groove is accompanied by

a large gradient of solute which sets up significant amount of stresses. These stresses are

then relieved by the formation of a boundary [18].

Steady State Planar Interface Temperature

The effect of velocity on the temperature of the planar interface growing under steady

state conditions is shown in Fig. 12. The undercooling is found to vary with velocity which

indicates that appreciable interface kinetic effects are present in this system. In absence of

interface kinetics effects, the planar interface undercooling will be constant and equal to the

equilibrium freezing range of the alloy. In order to determine the mechanism of step

creation, a relationship between the velocity and undercooling is required. Figure 16 shows

the relationship between the velocity and undercooling, and the least square analysis of these

results give the following relationship:

In V = 0.600 - (2.43/&T), (1 O)

or

V = 1.822 exp {-2.43/AT } (1 1 )
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The velocitywas also plottedagainstAT and ,_T2, and the correlationwas not foundto be as

goodas that for the exponentialrelationshipgiven by equation(11). The exponential

relationshipbetween the velocityand undercoolingshowsthat the processof two-

dimensionalnucleationis operativefor the growthof the interface.

By substitutingthe valueof ,_T = TL - TI, and notingthat for steady state planar

interfacegrowthCS = CO, the relationshipbetween the interfacetemperatureand velocity

isobtainedas:

TI = TM + mCs + [2.43/In(0.549V)], (1 2)

where m is the slope of the liquidus line. Equation (12) gives a relates interface

temperature with velocity and solute composition in solid at the interface, and thus it

describes the first response function, i.e., equation (1).

Planar Interface InstabilityCondition

In order to specify the conditionsof nonequilibrium, the composition in the liquid at the

interface must also be characterized. We can indirectly characterize the value of CL by

examining the condition of planar interface instability. In order to correlate CL with the

critical velocity, Vc, we shall assume that: (1) the planar interface is growing very close to

the steady-state condition when it begins to become unstable, so that the composition in solid

at the interface is equal to the alloy composition, and (2) the constitutional supercooling

criterion is valid, so that G = mGc, wt_ereG is the average temperature gradient at the
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interface andGc is the concentrationgradient at the interface when the interface just begins

to become unstable. The concentrationgradient at the interface can be related to the velocity

of the interface through the solute flux balance, which gives:

G- -m(CL-CS) Vc/D (13)

Rewritingthe above equation,we obtain:

CL = CS - (GD/mVc) ( 14 )

The above equation relates CL with V and CS, and thus it gives the second response function,

i.e., equation (2).

Interface K netic Effects

The interface kinetic effects for a specificorientation of the napthalene crystal was

characterized by the two response functions, given by equations (12) and (14). These two

equation give the interface temperature and interface composition in the liquid as a function

of velocity and alloy composition. Since both the response functions were determined

experimentally for composition of 0.95 moi % camphor, Fig. 17 shows the experimental

values of interface temperature and the compositions in the solid and in the liquid for V =

1.0 I_m/s.

The present experimental study is restricted in that the interface temperature

variation with velocity were examined only for one contposition. A more general

relationship would require the study over a range of compositions. Similarly, we have used

the planar interface instability condition to obtain the second response function. If one
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thinksof functionsgivenby equations(1) and (2) as equationsof surfacesin three-

dimensionalplots describingthe interfacetemperatureand interfacecompositionas a

functionof V andCS, thenwe haveobtainedequationsof specificsectionsof thesesurfaces.

This_estrictionis mainlydue to the fact that the quantitativeevaluationof the second

responsefunctionwas possibleonlyby usingthe planarinterfaceinstabilitycondition. A

more general relationshipwouldrequireactual measurementsof interface compositions

which are difficultto oOtainprecisely throughcurrentlyavailable experimentaltechniques.

The limited experimentalstudypresentedin this paper showsfor the first time the
.... i

magnitudesof the nonequilibriumprocessat the interface,and it demonstratesan

experimentaltechniqueto quantifythese nonequilibriumprocesses.
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(101)

(a) , (b) (c)

Figure 14. Crystallographicorientationsof the napthaienecrystal. Figures(a) to (c)

correspondto the interfaceorientationsshownin Figs.8, 10and 11,

respectively
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Detailed experimental study is carried out in the napthalene-camphorsystem to

examinethe mechanismsof the planar interfaceinstabilityand to quantitatively

characterizethe nonequilibriumeffectsthat aL'epresentat the interface, lt is shownthat

appreciableint_trfacekineticeffectsare present in this system,and the kinetic effects are

i_ighlyanisotropicso that the mechanismof planar interfaceinstabilityis strongly

influencedby the orientationof the interface. Loweratomicdensityplanessur,:has the

{210} planeswere foundto become unstablethroughthe formationof smoothperturbations.

On the otherhand,the highatomicdensityplanes suchas {001}planes were foundto be

very stable and the perturbationof this interfaceorientationrequired the formationof

defects.

Interfacekineticseffects play a key role in the developmentof solidification

microstructures.However,quantitativemeasurementsof the interface kinetic effects have

not been available in the literature. In this study,we have usedthe directional

solidificationtechniqueto obtain for the first time the responsefunctionsfor the

nonequilibriumconditionsthat exist at the interface duringgrowth.
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INTRODUCTION

Mostsolidificationexperimentshave been focusedon metalsand plasticcrystalssince

these materialsexhibit nearly isotropicgrowthbehaviorand they have negligiblekiretic

effects. Thus, from the physicaland mathematicalpoint of view, it is simplerto analyze the

experimentalresultsin these systems. As an example,the lack of measurablekineticeffect

allowsthe use of the equilibriumconditionsat the interfaceso that it is possibleto evaluate

the interfacecompositionif the interfacetemperatureis known. However,there are

several importantmaterialswhichgrow under nonequilibriumconditionsat the interface.

Semiconductors,superconductorsand mostof the organiccrystalsbelong to thisgroup. The

anisotropyin the physicalproperties,such as surface energy,kineticcoefficientand

partitioncoefficient,producesa strongorientationdependencein the gr(:wthrate. The

anisotropyis usuallymorethan a change in the rate of growthof differentplanes; it may

alsochangethe growthmechanismof the solid liquidinterface.

Solid-liquidinterfacescan be dividedin two groups: roughinterfaceswhichare

characteristicof metals and plasticcrystals,and angular faceted interfacesthat correspond

' to semiconductors,superconductorsand the majority of organiccrystals. Jackson [1]

proposed a simple model to predict the conditions for faceted or rough solid:liquid interface

based on the entropy of fusion value. According to this model, if AS/R is less or equal to 2,

where AS is the entropy of fusion and R is the universalconstant of gases, the interface will

be rough and it will grow in a continuous way, i.e., ali the solid surface sites are equally

probable for an incoming liquid atom. On the other hand, when AS/R is greater than 2, the

interface has preferential places for attachment of new atoms and the growth will be

controlled by the step mechanism, i.e., an atomically flat interface will grow only when one

step passes over it. The step growth mechanism produces facets in the solid liquid interface.

The Jackson criterion is based on thermodynamic considerations and it fails to consider the
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influence of solidificationconditions, namely the effect of velocityon the nature of the

interface, as has been observed in several experimental publications [2-6].

Cahn [7] resolved this inconsistencyby proposing a model that is based on kinetic

considerations. His model predicts a faceted growth for small driving forces and a transition

to continuous growth when the driving force overcomes a critical value. This critical force

can be high or small enough to be undectectable in solidification experiments and materials

with only one kind of behavior may be observed.

According to Cahn [7] and Cahn et al. [8], the relationship between the velocity and

undercooling will depend on the driving force for the transformation. In pure materials, the

growth can be characterized as classical, transitional or continuous depending upon the

particular mechanismof growth that is operating. A step growth is expected for low driving

forces where the interface undercoolingis proportionalto the square rootof the velocity. In

contrast, a continuous regime exists when the driving force exceeds a critical value and the

interface undercooling is directly proportional to the velocity. Between these two regimes,

the kinetics behavior will deviate from both the above laws. When impurities are present,

or in alloys, the presence of solute may change the growth law. The interface undercooling

will be a function of both the velocity and thu interface composition. To determine which

effect predominates,one has to study the relationship between the interface velocity and

undercooling. For pure materials, if the effect is only kinetic, the driving force is a

monotonously increasing function of the total undercooling and the relationship between

velocity and undercooling will be linear for continuous growth and nonlinear for the growth

of atomically smooth surfaces. That is not necessarily the situation in the presence of solute

because the change in the interface undercoolinghas a component due to the solute

accumulation in front of the interface.
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Most of the solidificationexperimentsreported in the literature, have been carried out

for both extremesof the spectrum,i.e., for metalsand plasticcrystalsor for highlyfaceted

materialslike Napthalene,Salol or Silicon. In the transitionzone, both facetedand

continuousgrowthmay be presentsimultaneously.In order to examinethe interface

characteristicsin the transitionzone, unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentshave thus

been carriedout in Tert ButylAlcohol(TBA) whichhas a value of AS/R = 2.7. Purified TBA

and the mixtureof purifiedTBA with water were unidirectionallysolidifiedto examine the

conditionsfor the planar interfacestabilityand the dynamicsof the cellularmorphological

development.
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MATERIAL

Tert ButylAlcohol has a value of AS/R = 2.7 and it was first classified by Timmermans

[9] as a plasticcrystal. However,thischaracterizationis questionablebecauseof the

complex crystallinestructure,which is still not known. The crystal structurehas been

postulatedto be more complexthan a cubicstructurerequired for a plasticcrystal [10,11].

The crystal structureof TBA has been studiedby differenttechniques[11-15], and the

schemeof thepossiblestructuresof TBA is shownin Fig. 1. This scheme is notuniquesince

there are disagreementsin the literatureaboutthe temperaturesof transformationsand

earlier experimentalobservationsshow that Crystal III can often be melted without

transformingit into crystal I. Moreover, the crystallinestructure,called Crystal III, can

not be reproducedeasily. CrystalI and Crystal II can be in equilibriumwith the melt, and

CrystalIII can be nucleatedsometimesby undercoolingthe liquid.

Morphologically,we observedtwo crystalstructuresof TBA: one when the coldchamber

in the solidificationapparatuswas below 10 °C, Fig. 2a, whichwe believe is Crystal II

structure,and the otherwhichwe shall call needlesor fingernailsdependingon the

particularorientationthat was present(Figs. 2b and 2c). These latter structuresare of

Crystal I. This needle structure,which lookslike a hollowcylinderfor most of its length

exceptnear the tip region,exhibitsfaceted characteristics,as shownin the Fig. 2c

The binary mixtureof TBA and water was also directionalsolidified. The equilibrium

diagramof TBA-Watersystem[16] is availableand it is shownin Fig. 3.
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Meltingpoint= 25.62 °C Meltingpoint = 25.62°C
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Figure 1. Scheme of the possible crystalline structures of Tert Butyl Alcohol
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Figure 2. Crystalline structure'sof TBA. (a) Crystal I1. Magnification 44 X. (b)Crystal

I. Magnification 44 X. (c) Crystal I. Tip morphology. Magnification 120X
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Figure 3. Tert Butyl Alcohol-Water equilibrium diagram [16]
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EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE,

As receivedTBA was first dried and then distilled. The material was dried by stirring

the liquid in molecularsieves for oneday. This treatmentabsorbsmostof the water

present inTBA. The residuesof molecularsieves left in susPensionin the liquidwas next

removedby distillation. The dried anddistilledTBA was used for directionalsolidification

studies. Also,twoothersampleswere prepare.3in a dry chamberby addingdistilledwater

of predeterminedamount. Thesesamplescontained0.5 and 1.0 wt.% water.

Unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentswere carriedout for ali the three samples in

a solidificationapparatusfor transparentmaterialswhichis describedby Mason and

Eshelman[17]. The solidificationcell was made of glassby fusingtwo microscopyslides.

The gapbetweenthe slideswasabout150 I.u'nandthe sidesof thesecellswere sealedby

fusing low meltingpointpowder glass exceptfor two small aperturesleft for liq;_idto be

introduced. The cells were filled with the TBA-water mixtureby capillaryaction through

one of theopenings. Once the cell was full, it was allowedto freeze very quickly. Finally,

inertepoxywas usedto closethe smallopenings.

After theepoxywas dried,the cell wastransferredto the microscopestage and the

materialwas melted and solidifiedseveraltimesuntilthe needleshad grown parallel to the

heat flux. The samplewas held stationaryin a positivethermalgradientuntil a planar

interface was reestablishedprior to the experimentalstudy.

In high magnificationexperiments,a reticulewas insertedinto the photographiceye

pieceto definea movingreferencesystem. The stationarystate is definedwhen the interface

doesnot changeits positionas a functionof time in this referencesystem. The interface

temperaturewas measuredwith a calibratedthermocouple. The trace of the thermocouple

outputas a functionof time in the liquidshowed that the temperaturegradientwas linear, lt
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has been shown[18] that the thermalfield reachesthesteadystate value quiterapidlyso

that is possiblecorrelatethe positionand temperaturevalues with certainconfidenceand, a

continuousvalue of the interfacetemperaturecan be obtained, lbl thiscontext, if

T l(t)-f(t), then v(t) ¢zf'(t), where Tl(t) is the interface temperature as a function of time

and v(t) is the interface velocity.
ql
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

MorphologicalAnalysis

Figure4 showsthe planar interface instabilitysequencefor the dried and distilled

samplefor the externalvelocityof V=0.5 p.m/s. Althoughthe samplewas_distilledand

dried, some residualwater impuritiesremainedwhichcausedthe instabilityof the planar

interface. Thissequenceservesas an exampleto showthe mainfeaturesinvolvedin the

transformationand it is=similarto those seen at othervelocitiesand highercompositions.

The sequencewillbe analyzed in the three mainmorphologies,planar,cellularand

dendritic.

Planar interface instability

After some transienttime, the perturbationsare firstproducedat the grain boundary.

For someorientations,as seen in Fig.4b, facetscan be seengrowingnormalto the heat flow

direction. The instabilitiesfar from the grainboundaryare smoothas in the case of metals

or plasticcrystals [18]. The solid solubilityof water in pure TBA is negligible,therefore

it is notclear at what undercoolingthe interfaceshouldbecomeunstablesincethere is no

steady state regime for the planarinterface.

The velocityof the cells is lowerthan tha externalvelocityand therefore, the interface

undercoolingcontinuesto increaseduringthisstage. The cellsthen showlateralfacets

whichgrow perpendicularto the heat flow direction.The growthrate of this faceted plane is

lowerthan the velocity in the heat flow direction. The low growthrate for the bounding

planes introducean importantconstraintin the cell eliminationprocess, so that, the final

dendriticspacingis very close to the value of the initialwavelengthperturbation. Figure5
=

showsthe variationin the cellularspacingas a functionof the externalvelocityfor
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differentcompositionsand thermalgradients. The spacingdecreaseswhenthe velocityor

thegradientis increasedas it happensin nonfaceted[19] as well as in facetedmaterials

[20]. In contrastto othersystems,viz., facetedsystemlike Napthaleneand non-faceted

systemlike Succinonitri!e[18] the primaryspacing in TBA is tixed by the initial

wavelengthof the perturbation.

Cell to dendrite transition

At certainpointof thecell growth,a secondstructurecan be seen to grow in the liquid.

This structurehas the shape of a fingernailwitha curvedtip. We will call this structure

dendrite or fingernail.

The transitionfrom cell to fingernailcan be dividedin two stepsaccordingto the

sequencesshowninthe Fig.6. Firsta set of facetedplanesis observedto take form in the

cell whichcauses"flattening"of its sides. This transitionfroma roundedto a semifaceted

cellcan be explainedon thebasisof thekineticeffecton some growingplanes. The planes

with lowerkineticcoefficientwilehave a lower rate of growthand they will last longer

becausethe highestgrowthrate planeswilldisappearfaster. Thismorphologicalchange is

theninducedby thegrowthprocessanddoes notimplya changein the kineticof growth.

Second, once the facet has been formedthere is a faceted-nonfacetedintersectionat the tip of

the cell. At the intersection, there is a discontinuity in the growth direction and velocity as

shown in the Fig. 6a. The shape will be maintainedonly if the faceted plane can adjust its

composition to keep the liquid concentration gradient lower at the intersection point. The

experiments show that the velocity of the cellular tip does not change during some time after

the fingernail shoots into the liquid, lt means that the solute distribution in front of that

part of the interface has not been altered significantly by the first stages of the fingernail

development. Therefore, it is probable that at the intersection point the liquid concentration

gradient is increased over the limit of stability which causes the formation of a dendritic
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needle. Figure6b showsthe fingernailstlapeat the beginningof the growthtakenfrom a

highlymagnifle,dpicture. This shapeshowsthat the ceil does not growmorethat certain

distancewhen the fingernailis alreadygrowing. The solute rejectedby the inne: lateral

plane increasesthe solute in front of the initialcellular interfacewhichdecreasesthe liquid

concentrationgradient in frontof the tip.

Finallythe fingernailstarts to surroundthe cell keepinga hollowmorphology.

Dendritic interface

Figure7 is a dendritictip showingseveralfeaturesof the fingernailmorphology: i)

The fingernailstructureis open at the tip as can be seen in the Figs7a and 7b. ii) The tip of

the dendrite is rounded, iii) The fingernailshave differentlayers that grow with time

whichcausesthecoarseningthedendrite, iv)A facetedmorphologycan be seencloseto the

tip.

General Kinetics

Figures8-10 show the interfacepositionmeasured in a fixed referencesystem for

dried and distilledTBA for differentvelocities.

Figure 11 showsa high magnificationexperimentcarriedout with an externalvelocity

of V=0.3 i.u'n/s.The positionwas plottedfroma movingreferencesystem. Figure12 shows

the interfacepositionfrom a fixedreferencesystem. The arrowsindicatewhen the planar

to cellularand cellularto dendriticinterfacetransitionsoccur. As it was explainedabove,

thesedata can be transformedto interfaceundercoolingby usingthe temperaturegradient

value and to interfacevelocityby a pointto pointnumericalderivation. A plotof the

interfacevelocityas a functionof the interfaceundercoolingis shownin the Fig. 13. The
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expedmenta;pointsshow thattheinterfacevelocityhasa smalldependenceon theinterface

undercoolinguntiltl_efingernailshootsup intotheliquid,Once thefingernailgrowsfaster

thantheexternalvelocity,theundercoolingstartstobe reducedsothattheplothasa looped

shape,Finally,thetipvelocitygoesbacktotheexternalvelocityvalueatsome fixed

undercooling,The scatteringintheexperimentalpointsatthestationarystatereveals

departuresfromthestationarystateregime.The tipundercoolingatsteadystateasa

functionoftheexternalvelocityhas beenmeasuredforTBA-0,5wt,%waterand theresults

areshown intheFig.14. The generalbehaviorcoincideswiththetipundercooling-velocity

dependenceinhighlyf_acetedmaterialslikeNapthalene[20],

The fingernailsuffersa coarseningeffectmentionedabovebutthevelocityofthis

processisconsiderablysmallerthanthegrowthvelocityintheheatfluxdirection,Figures

15-18show thewidthofthecellasa functionoftimecomparedwiththecellamplitude,

Th,._cellamplitudewas definedasthedistancefromthecelltiptothecellbase.

As a matterofcomparison,an experimenton theSuccinonitrile-Acetonesystemwas

alsocarriedout.Figure19shows theinterfaceve!ocityasa functionofundercoolingforan

externalvelocityV=1 p.mis,Th9 s_milaritybetweenbetweenthisresultwiththeFig.14

may indicatethatthegrowthprocessforTBA isprimarilycontrolledby solutediffusionin

theliquidas itisknown tohappenintheSuccinonitrilesystem,
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Figure 4. TBA dried and distilled. Planar interface instabilityand subsequent develop_nent.

External velocity V= 0.5 p.m/s. The times afteb the solidification started, in

minutes (a) 16, (b) 65, (c) 71
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Figure 4. (Continued) (d) 76, (e) 99, (f) 106
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(a)

v

(b)
Figure 6. Cell to fingernail transition, a) Faceting of the lateral planes, b) Side view of a

,j

fingernail growing and rejecting solute into the liquid
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(b)

Figure 7. Tip structure. (a) focused close to xhe objective. (b) focused fao"from the

objective. Magnification 120 X
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The pattern formation in TBA is shown to occur in three stages; first the planar

interface becomes unstable with perturbations that are smooth; as these perturbations grow

in the nonlinear regime, the small aml:litude cells become faceted on sides and the ttp growth

is reduced; finally, a fingernai! type of instability initiates from one side of the faceted cell.

These morphological changes clearly show the significant effect of the interface anisotropy

properties on pattern formation. However, the precise role of the kinetic effects ts difficult

to evaluate quantitatively since It is difficult to isolate the solute effects from the interface

kinetic effects. The overall relationship between the interface velocity and interface

t;ndercooling in TBA system is veryanalogous to that in the nearly isotropic Succinonitrile-

Acetone system. Our experimental results thus indicate that the relationship between

velocity and kinetic undercooling at the interface cannot be derived from the relationship

between velocity and total interface undercooling when solute effects are present in the

system. In order to obtain defipite quantitative information on the kinetic effects at the

interface, it is necessary to precisely measure not only the interface temperature but also

the interface compositionswhich is not possible at this time.

I
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SECTIONV. STRESSESATTHF_SOLIDLIQUIDINTERFACE
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INTRODUCTION

Modern technologyroutinely employssolldstate propertiesof carefullygrown crystals
t

for new applicat_ons.Examplesof thisare the miniaturizationof the electriccircuitsand

the use of solidstate crystalsin _hearea of 6ptic relatedlasers. In thesetwo particular

fields, one of the principalrequirementsis the perfectionin the crystal structure. The

abilityto manipulatethe perfectionIn a very controlledway is a criticalrequirement. In

the microchlpproduction,for example,the goal is to achieve a siliconmatrixas perfect as

possibleinorderto controlthe amountof dopants. In the field of opticsmaterials,the uses

of solidstate modulatorslike (ADP) and (KDP) and the productionof high quality crystals

for the laser opticsand amplificationsare of vital importancein moderntechnology.

Considerableworkhas beendone to studythedefectproductionin the materialprocessing,

in particular during the solidificationprocess [1-9].

If defectsare definedas changesin theperfect periodicityof thelattice, they can be

dividedintwo categories,chemicalandstructuraldefects. Chemicaldefectsare due to the

presenceof impuritiesor secondphase precipitatesand structuraldefectsare due to

dislocations,grainboundariesandstresses. These twocategoriesare interrelatedbecause

the presenceof an impuritycan inducestressand inverselya stressfield can induce

impurity accumulation.
,

Mainly,defects are producedduringthe phase transformationsinvolvedin the synthesis

and in the subsequentcooling. If thephasetransformationis a liquidto solid,the controlof

defect productionis achieved by adjustingthe critical variablesduringthe solidification,in

particular,temperaturegradientsand coolingrate.

If the materialis nonfacetedas in thecase of metalsand plasticcrystals the planarI f

interface has a uniformsolutedistribution.Facetedmaterialscan produceinhomogeneous
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solutedistributionbecause, each facethas its own partitioncoefficientandthe amountof

soluterejectedwilldepend on the orientation.The intersectionof facets of different

orientationsis a potentialcause for nonuniformsolutedistribution. Accordingto Hurle and

Cockayne[10] the followingmechanismsof defect productionduringsolidificationand

subsequentcoolingcan be identified:

a) Non steadystateconvectivemotionof themelt

b) In nonfacetedmaterials,cellularand dendriticinterfaces producesolute accumulationIn

localizedsites

c) In faceted materials,anomalousdistributionof solutedue to thepresenceof facets

d) Dislocationgenerationor rearrangementduringthe coolingto roomtemperature

e) Generationof precipitatesand point defe,;tsduring cooling

f) Entrapmentof particulatematerialand gas bubblesduring the crystal growth.

However,theseare ,:ot theonlymechanisms.We have beenable to identifyother

sequencesof defect productionat the interface. Thesedefectsare initiatedat the solid-liquid

interfaceas a resultof thedynamicalchangesin the interfaceshapeduringgrowth. The

stressesproducedat the interfacecan be observedin situ in photoelasticmaterials.

Photoelasticityis the propertyof someopticallyhomogeneousmaterialswhichbecome

birrefringentunderstress. The transparencyto visible lightof these materials allowsthe

visualizationof the stress Configurationthrougha set of fringescharacteristicof these

phenomenon.Theorieshave beendevelopedto correlatethe fringeswiththe stressfield, but

there is not much informationaboutthe photoelasticeffects when the unstressedmaterialis

anisotropiclike in the Napthalenecase.

Photoelasticitytheory for isotropicmaterialsassumesa linear relationbetween optical

axis and principaldirectionsof stress. The main resultis that for the plain stress

condition,the isochromaticfringescorrespondto points where the difference in the
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principal stresses al-O'2 producesa light path difference that is proportional to an integer

number of wavelengths. When white light is used, the different colors correspond to

different stress values.

Unstressed polycrystalline birrefringent material, Dlaced between polarizers, will

show different colors depending on the orientation of each grain. When stress is applied or
i

when an internal stress develops during processing, the interaction be,_een the "natural"

optical axis and the stresseswill give a set of fringe pattern. Internal stresses are caused

by gradients of different origin, like differences in temperature, concentration, surface

energy or the elastic constants. They can also be produced by the interaction of the solid-

liquid interface region with the walls of the container. Stresses can be produced by the

following different mechanisms during solidification:

a) The solid-liquid interface grows by incorporating atoms from the liquid. The mechanism

will depend on the driving force and on the particular orientation for a given material. In a

faceted material like Napthalene, the growth mechanism is by steps, i.e., an interface site

remains atomically flat and grows only when one step passes over it. lt implies that the

lateral velocity is much higher than the normal velocity and this high velocity can produce

solute trapping or growth accidents that can give origin to chemical and structural

inhomogeneities. If the solid can not accommodateor release the stress created by the defect,
,'

a continuous increase in the stress field takes place.

b) Surface energy anisotropy can cause grain boundary movement during the solidification.

This movement can be defect assisted or can be producedby atomic jumps through the grain

boundary. In the first case, if the dislocations can not arrive to the grain boundary,

stresses will be created. Dislocationscan be blocked, for example, by the inhomogeneities

generated through the mechanism pointed in a).
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c) Morphologicalperturbationsin the solid liquidinterfac,_can produce a non uniform

solutedistributionand the concentrationgradientin the solidwill give a stress

configuration.

d) In the particularcase of Napthalene,normalstressesto the interfacecan be expected

becausethechangein the liquidvolumedue to theeliminationof gas trappedinthe solidcan
i

inducea sharp incrementin the pressure.

In order to examinethe mechanismof stress production,criticalexperimentalstudies

havebeen carriedout. This paper presents,for the first time, in situ experimental

observationsof stressfringesproducedat the solidliquidinterfacewhen Napthaleneis

grownunderunidirectionalsolidification_onditions.Based on some of the experimental

results,we have exploredthe mechanismwhichassumesthat stressesare producedby a

solutedistribution.A finite element model is presentedin whichthe fringe patternscan be

correlatedwith an inhomogeneousconcentrationdistribution.This model was made for the

sequenceof observationsmade in the presentstudy, and is a firstapproachto the problem.

In orderto make a correlationwithexperiments,an additionalassumptionhas been made

that the ob._ervedfringescorrespondto cr1-_2 as in the case of isotropicmaterials,where

al anda2 are principalstresses.
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F_...XPF_FIIMENTALPROCEDURE

As receivednapthalene was first melted with metallic sodiumat 100 °C during 1 hour

to remove8-methylnaphthalene.The materialwas then introducedin a TefloI_tube and zone

refinedwith 10 ringpasses. Teflontube wasused to avoidthe shatteringof the glasstubes

due to expansionduringthe purificationprocedure.A glasscell, madeof two microscope

slidesfused togetherleavinga gap _;50 I.u'nbetweenthem, was filled withthe purified

material. The cell was then introducedin a unidirectionalsolidificationapparatusdesigned

' for transparent materials and described elsewhere [11]. Polarizers were installed in the

lightpath to use the birefringencepropertiesof Napthalenefor photographingthe stress

fringes. Unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentswere carried out at low enoughvelocities

to obtaina planarinterfacegrowth. The planarinterfacewas photographadwith color films

at regular time intervals.
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RESULTS

Unidirectionalsolidificationexperiments were carried out at moderate velocityfor the

presentstudy. The planar interfacewas photographedwithcolor films at regulartime

intervals. The sequenceshownin the Figs.1-3 were takenin the same experimentat

differentinterfacepositions. The externalvelocity for these experimentswas V=30 I_m/s.

Fromthese figures,stressfringescan be seento be associatedwiththechangesin the

interface structure. The fringesseems to be relatedin particularto the grain boundaries.

The sequenceinFig.1 showsthenucleationof a newgraindue to the increased

undercoolingproducedat thebase of the grainboundaryby thechange in the interface

profileduringgrowth. Fig. la, showsthat the fringesare first related with a change in the

grainboundarygrowthdirection.After few seconds,a grooveiscreated and a curved

interfaceis generated. This curved interfacecan now inducea concentrationdistribution

whichis able to producestressesdescribedby the numericalmodelindicatedearlier. Once

the new grain is nucleatedthe concentrationdistributiondue to the curved interface

disappearswiththe stressconfigurationsincesoluteatomscan migrate to grainboundary

and relievethe stresses. The presenceof stressesin the Fig. la, before the interfaceis

curved,indicatethat the concentrationvariationmay be dictatedby the variation!n the

temperaturealongthe grainboundarygroove.

The Fig. 2 showsthe productionof a crackin the solid-liquidinterfacedue to the

accumulationof stressesat one pointof the interface. Again,changesin the grainboundary

orientationare seen to be correlatedwith fringes. Howeverin this case, the concentration

of stressoccurscloseto thegrainboundary. Thisstressconcentrationis highenoughto

producea boundary in thegrain.

Fig. 3 showsanothercrack or new grainboundaryproduction.
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Figure 1. New grain produced by nucleation after the solid liquid interface has been

deformed by the presence of stress. Times relatives to Fig. a. a) t=0 sec, b) t=4

sec, c) t=6 sec, d) t=22 sec. Magnification, 50 X
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Figure 2. Crack induced by the stress configuration. Times relatives to Fig. a. a) t=Osec,

b) t= 10 sec, c) t=14 sec, d) t=16 sec. Magnification, 50 X
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Figure 3. New grain boundary produced by the stress configuration. Times relative to Fig. a

a) t=0 sec, b) t=6 sec, c) t=12 sec, d) t=16 sec. Magnification 50 X

m
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TheoretioalModel

One of the possiblemed'_anismsfor theproductionof stressesin the solidnear the

interfaceis dueto thedevelopmentof concentrationgradientin thesolid. A finite elements

modelhasthereforebeendevelopedto showthat a solutedistributioncan causethe stress

patternssimilarto the one shownin the Fig. 1,

Themodelisbasedon the followingassumptions:

a) The materialis isotropic(diffusionand elastiocoefficients). Ali constantsare assumed

to betemperatureindependent,

" b) The relationshipbetweentemperatureand compositionat the interface is known,

o) The interfaceis growingunderstationaryconditions. In otherwords,the concentration

far trom the interfaceis equal to the initialcomposition. "

d) The numericalvaluesof theconstantsare givenin the Table 1.

Table 1, Numericalvalues of constants_sed for Napthalenein the finiteelementmodel

I I ' ' * .... " ....... " _ I,ll II lii,l , .............

Poisson'sratio 0,3 3

Young'smodulus 9x 109 Pa

coefficientof concentration

expansion,a 1.22xl 0"4 /tool %

Initial composition,CO 0,01 tool %

L_uidusslope,m 1 K/tool %

ThermalGradient,G 1400 K/m

Pressure 3x104 Pa
..... l I .... -- - I .... I II ..............
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Solutionmethodoloav-v

a) Computethe concentrationprofileof the solute in the crystal.

b) Fromthe concentrationprofileof the solute,compute the elasticstress solutionfor the

crystal. The problemgeometryandthe boundaryconditionsof the problemare shownin Fig.

4 (a) and Fig.4(b). The concentrationdistributionanalysisand stressanalysiswere

carriedout withANSYS version4.4.

The interfaceprofileof the Fig. lc was first digitized. Then a set of coordinate(x,y)

pointsweretakenalongthe interface. Thespacingbetweenpointswas reducedalongthe

curved regionsin order to obtaina fine meshin that region.

Concentrationdistributionsolution

The relationshipbetween temperatureand compositionhas to be carried out

experimentallywhen kineticeffectsare present. As a first approach,and assumingthat the

soluteeffect is more importantthan the kineticdeparture from equilibrium,we can apply

the equilibriumdiagramrelationshipbetweencompositionand temperature. Thus, the

concentrationdistributionat steadystateconditionwere obtainedby solvingthe problem

outlinedin Fig. 4. The concentrationof thesoluteon the liquid-solidinterfacewas obtained

by solvingthe equation

C = G*____Ex+ Co (1)m

where COis the uniform concentration away from the interface, G is the thermal gradient,

m is the slope of the iiquidus line and x is the distance measured from the interface and is

positive towards the solid.
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For the concentrationdistributionanalysisof the solute, the FEM meshis built over the

entireregionof the solidusingtwo dimensionaleight nodedisoparametricsolidelement,

havingonedegreeof freedomat each node, i.e., composition. The concentrationprofile Is

obtainedby solvingthe Fick'ssecondlawof diffusionoverthe selectedvolume. For the

steadystatecase, thiscan be writtenas

V2 (D'C) = Q (2)

whereD is the diffusioncoefficient,C is the concentrationof soluteandQ is the production

rate of solute.

The FEM for for the diffusionequationafter the transientterm is removed is given by

[Ke].{Ce}= {Qe}

where {Ce} is the nodalconcentrationvector and{Qe} is the nodalsoluteproductionrate

vector and

[Ke]=element diffusivity matrix= J'[B]T[D][B]d(vol)
V oi

[D]=I Dx 00 Dy 1
where

Dx and Dy arethediffusioncoefficientinx and y directionsrespectively

[B]={L}{N} T

{N}={N(x,y)}=element shape function

{L}= alayj = vector operator

Since [Ke] is assumednot to vary with concentration,the problemis linear, and the

solutionis obtainedafter one iteration.
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Elastic stress solutioq

The elasticstressdistributionswere obtainedby solving the problem as shown in the

Fig. 4 (b). The concentrationdistributionof the soluteas calculatedby concentration

analysispart is then usedas an inputto stressanalysispart.

For the stressanalysis,the FEM meshis builtover the entireregionof the solid using

two-dimensionaleightnodedisoparametricsolidelement,havingtwo degreesof freedomat

each node, translationsin the nodalx andy directions. Planestressanalysisis carriedout

by assumingthat the strainis produceddue to theconcentrationdifferencewhichfollowsthe

relation

L=L0 (1+aAC)

where

a= coefficientof concentrationexpansion

_C= C0-C concentrationdifferencefrom the referenceconcentration

LO =original length

L= lengthat concentrationC

a is assumedto be linearfor the smallrangeof concentrationdifference

The stressis relatedto the strainby

{G}=[M]({e}-{eC}) or {e}={eC}+[M]-1 {_r} (3)

where

{G}=stress vector

[M]=elasticity matrix

{e}=strain vector

{eC}=concentrationstrain vector

For the two dimensionalcase, the concentrationstrainvectoris
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_,j(_x&C'l, '
{eC}-LayACJ

where

/_C= C-Co and C is the currentcompositionat pointof questionandCO is the reference,

strain free, composition

ExpandingEq.3 we can write

_x = (_x,_C+ __E..L_..v
E x Ey

Cy = (_yaC + _E_L_. v y xGX
Ey Ex

b

gxy
"Gxy

FEM form of the elastic stress equation which is derived on the principle of virtual work for

thiscase can be givenby

[Ke] {U}-{FeC}={Fepr}

where

[Kel=element stiffness matrix= f[B]T[M][B]d(vol)
Voi

3_ o
Ex Ey

[M]-I = _ 1
Ex E-y 01
0 0 Gxy

[B]- strain displacementmatrix based on the element shape functions

{U}=nodal displacementvector
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Q

{FeC}= J[BlT[M]{eC}d(vol)---element concentration load vector and
vol

{FePr}= f[An]T{p}d(areap)=element pressure vector
areap

[An]= matrixof shape functionfor normalmotionat the surface

{P}= applied pressure vector

areap= area over whichpressureacts.

Model results

in the Fig. 5 is shown the concentrationprofile and the numerical values obtained from

the calculations,lt may be notedthat theconcentrationin the vertexof thegroovecan

change up to a factor of ten from the initialvalue. When thissolutedistributionis used as

an input for solvingthe stressproblem,the distributionof pointswhere (_1-o'2has the

samevalue, shouldproduceexperimentallyobservedstressfringes. The Fig. 6 showsthe

spatialdistributionsof a1-c_2values calculatedby the finite elementmodel.

Althoughtheagreementis adequateconsideringthe approximationsmade in themodel,

the maindifferencebetweenthe numericaland the experimentalresult is that the fringes in

the numericalsolutiondo notterminateat the solidliquidinterface. The discrepancycould

be due to thepresenceof very fine bubblesin the liquid. An increasein the internal

pressureis createdwhen bubblesinitiallytrapped in the solidescape to the liquid region.

Thispressuresometimesis highenoughto break theglasscell. The pressurewouldgivea

normal component to the stress at the interface, thereby shifting the Cl-C2 values.

Calculations were also carried out considering pressure value of 30 KPa. The numerical

results, shown in the Fig. 7, indicate that pressure could be the reason why the stress

fringes impinge on the interface.



(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Theoretical model boundary conditions, (a) Concentration boundary conditions.

(b) Stress boundary conditions
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Figure 5. Concentration profiles as solved by FEM
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Figure 6. o'1 -o.2 profiles without normal pressure
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!_1 545000

m 515000
400000

I 335000
D 305000

I_1 275000

Figure7. _1-_2 distributionwhena normalpressureof 30KPa is applied.The units are

dyn/cm2
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lt has beenshownthatstressfringesassociatedwiththedefect productionat the

interfacecan be experimentallydetected in solidificationexperimentsof organiccrystals.

A numericalmodelbasedon the concentrationdistributioncould predictthe stresspattern.

However,the matchingof theoreticaland observedfringes requiresthat the internal

pressurein the cell be taken in account.
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SECTIONVI. ANALYSISOFTHEINITIALTRANSIENTBEHAVIOR

IN UNIDIRECTIONALSOLIDIFICATIONEXPERIMENTS
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Solidification of alloys,in principle,is a diffusioncontrolledprocess. Therefore a

transienttime is expectedwhena changein the growthconditionsoccursfaster than the

characteristictime for the diffusionfield to adjust to the new situation. In particular,when

a unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentstarts, the planar interface rejects solute into the

liquid. The solutebuilt-upat the interfacediffusesintothe liquidat a rate proportionalto

the concentrationgradient. If the constitutionalsupercoolingcriteria for instabilityis not

fulfilled,the planar interfacereachesthe stationarystate of growth. Otherwise,the

interface becomes unstablein the transienttime and transformsto a cellularor dendritic

interface.

For fixed experimentalconditions,i.e., externalvelocityand temperaturegradient, the

partitioncoefficient,k, will determinethe amountof solute rejectedat the interfaceand the

diffusioncoefficientof solute in the liquid,D, the amountremoved from it. For smallk, and

large D, for example,the transientperiodor the equivalenttransientdistance,can be an

importantpart of the total sample length.

There are two importantreasonsfor understandingthe controllingmechanismsof this

transient time, first, if the transient period is long, the interface usually breaks-upbefore

reachingthesteadystateas assumedby the theoreticalmodels. Indeed, it is notyet knownif

the constitutionalsupercoolingcriteria is valid under thiscircumstance. On the other side,

there is a practicalinterestto determinewhenthe solidcompositionbecomesconstant. If,

for example, we are trying to produceuniformcompositionmaterialsthe lengthof this

perioddetermineshowmuchof the sampleis wastedduringthe transient.

In faceted materials,the equilibriumdiagramis no longeruseful and the behaviorof the

interfaceduringthe transienttime has not been thoroughlyinvestigatedso far. However, in

-
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principle, the basic solute diffusionprofile during the transientperiod should be analogous

to that for nonfacetedmaterialsif appropriateboundaryconditionsare taken in account

Two importantaspectsof the transientregimein Napthalene-Camphorand

Succinonitrile-Acetonesystemswill be investigatedin this study:

a) The interfacevelocityduringtransientpei'iodis not equal to the external velocityas it is

usuallyassumed. Thusthe responseof the interfaceto thechange in the externalvelocity

willbe examined.

b) If the planar interfacebecomesunstableduringthe transientperiod, then the validityof

the constitutionaisupercoolingwill be determinedby consideringthe local constitutional

criteria.
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EXPERIMENTS

lt was explained in the Section III how the Napthalene was purified and alloyed with the

Camphor and how the position as a functionof time was measured.

Zone refined Succinonitrile was mixed with acetone to produce a 0.62wt.% acetone

alloy. The alloy was then introduced into glass cells with calibrated thermocouples inside.
i

Unidirectional solidification experiments were carried out in the equipment described

elsewhere [1].

Two kinds of measurement were made: a) interface position as a function of time and b)

liquid temperature far from the interface and interface temperature as a function of time.

To measure the position of the interface as function of time, a graduated reticule was

attached to the eyepieceof the camera that is attached to the microscopy. In this way, a

moving reference system was created and ali the position measurements were carried out

from it.

The temperature was measured in the liquid through a calibrated thermocouple

connected to a microcomputerused to control the time interval between readings and to store

the data. The product of the external velocity and the time between measurements is the

distance traveled by the thermocouple per unit time. The thermal gradient in the liquid can

be obtained by fitting a polynomial function to the temperature and distance data. The

interface temperature was measured directly when the thermocouple intersected the

interface.

In order to be able to extrapolate the position values to temperature values through the

gradient measurement, a set of experimentswas designed to check the assumption of a

stationary temperature profile in the liquid. A cell with two calibrated thermocouples

separated by a distance of several mm was run at different velocities in the unidirectional
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solidificationapparatus. The temperatureof each thermocouplewas recordedas explained

aboveandthenplottedconsideringthedistancebetweenthem. In Fig. '1the traceof each

thermocoupleis shownas a functionof timeand in Fig.2, the thermocoupleoutputsare

shownas a functionof theirdistancefrom the Interface. There is no detectabledifference

betweenthe two temperaturestracesand _:_ can correlateeach positionwitha temperature

value that is timeindependent. Thus, the transformationbetween positionand temperatures

is straightforwardbecausethe thermalgradientis constantin the regionof interest.

Finally,we assumedthat local equilibriumholds, in the case of Succinonitrile,at the

interfacewhichallowsone to transformtemperatureto compositionvalues. In these

experimentsthe =nterfacepositionand temperaturewere recorded from the start until the

first interface perturbationswere observed.
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RESULTS

' Napthalene-CamphorSystem

Figures 3-8 show the interface position as a function of time measured from the moving

reference system. The experimental points follow a pattern that is not what one expects In a

continuous process, i.e., the solute build-up in front of the interface is assumed to be a

monotonously increasing function a,ndnot a quasi periodical one. Figures 3-8 show jumps

in the interface velocity at more or less regular intervals of time. Figure 9 shows the

period between these changes as a function of the external velocity. If this period Is related

to the diffusion field, one expects some relationship between the experimental value and the

characteristic time for the diffusion processes (D/V2) where D is the diffusion coefficient

and V the external velocity.

Thus, we can define a nondimensional time period/(D/V2). Figure 10 shows the plot of

(period*V2) as a function of the external velocity. The stepped shape of the distribution of

points may indicate a change in the kinetic process when the external velocity approaches

ll_m/s.

Succinonitrile-Acetone System

Interface yelocltymeasurements

Figures 11-14 show the interface position as a function of time in the moving

reference system for a set of external velocities and different thermal gradients. To

transform to a coordinate system fixedto the cell we have to add a Vext *t term but as can be

seen in Fig. 15 that reference system is net sensitive enough to detect interface position

changes in the order of tens of microns. The interface positions versus time were measured
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until the planar Interface became unstable, lt must be noted that in the moving reference

system, when the Interface is moving with the external velocity, its position as a function of

time remains constant.

According toFigs. 11-14, the interface does not move with the external velocity and

always becomes unstable before reaching it. Figure 16 shows the variation in the break up

velocities as a function of the thermal gradient for a fixed value of the external velocity, The

break-up velocity tends asymptotically to the external velocity value.

ConcentrationDrofilesiP the transient regime

The transient solute distribution in unidirectional solidification experiments was first

analyzed by Tiller et al. [2] assuming'

a) The interface velocity is constant and equal to the external velocity.

b) The rate of approach of Cs to COwith x is proportional to (Co -Cs) at any x, where Cs is

the solid composition at the interface, Co is the initial composition and x is the distance from

the origin of the sample. This condition gives an exponential dependence to the solution. The

final expression in the Tiller model

{,'', E,°x°/"vxllt ,,1
where V is the external velocity, D the diffusion coefficient and k the partition coefficient.

Smith et al. [3] solved the time dependent diffusion equation keeping the hypothesisof

constant Interface velocity. Their solution for the initial transient time gives the solute

composition variation in the solid as:
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CO 2 1
= - +erf ' +

+(2k'l)exp('kq(V/O)x)erfc[(2k'. 2 1)_ (V/O)x]. (2)

I

where q=l-k

In addition,Smith et al. [3] solved the problemof a suddenchange in the interface

velocity,assumingthat the initialstate was stationary. The solid concentrationprofile in

thiscase is givenby

=1-0.5 erfc +
CO

'

C_.-v,v,_( _)_]_,c[V(_,)+_v,v,)_x,[-_,D .o.__v,,o,xI.

+ -V/V1 exp(-kq(Vl/D)x) erfc[(k-0.5)fl(Vl/D)x ] (3)

where V is the stationary state velocity, V1 is the new velocity, and x is the distance from

the point at which the velocity has been changed.

Our experimental measurementsshow that the interface velocity is not constant and it

is lower than the external velocity, therefore we expect to overestimate the solid

composition as a function of the distance with these approximations. However, the result

shows that the degree of agreementbetween theoretical and experimental points depends on

the thermal gradient value as is shown in the Fig. 17 for the case of Ve =1 I_m/s.
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This result is not compatiblewith the theorywhich assumesa solute distribution

totallyindependentof the thenTtalfield. A twofoldapproachtowarda new modalwas then

tried. The empiricone was to use Smith'ssolutions(2) and (3) with the following

modifications:it was appliedthe experimentalvalue of the velocityas a functionof timein

equation(2); thevaluesof V and V1 used inthe equation(3) were taken as the velocityat

tim,_ _,L_dthe velocity at the time t+,_t respectively.

The secondapproachwas to obtainthe exactsolutionto the transientproblemby taking

intoconsiderationthe couplingbetweensolutalandthermal fields and allowingthe velocity

to be a functionof time, i.e., to solve

, @y _Y _)Y

D _-'-;'_x,.+ V(t)_ =

where Y can be concentrationor temperatureand wJ*hthe suitableboundaryconditions.

The exact solutionwasobtainedby Grayiiack[4] usingthe Green'sfunctionmethod.

Figures18-22 show the different resultsfor a set of different experimental conditions.

The important result is that approximationswith the equations(3) and specially (2), fit

the experimentalpointsbetterthan the exact solution. This may indicatethat there are

othermass transfer mechanismbesidesdiffusion.

_..constitutional suDercoolin0 criteria

The constitutionalsupercoolin0criteriacan be writtenin the followingway

Vb
G z -m --D Cl(1-k) (4)
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where m is the slopeof the liquidusline,CI is the compositionof the licll,;¢._at the interface

when the planar interfacejust oecomes unstable,G is the thermalgradier=LD the diffusion

coefficient,k the partitioncoefficientand Vb is the break-up interface velocity.

The aboveresultcan alsobe expressedin termsof interfaceundercooling.Note that

-mCI(1-k)=AT' (5)

where AT' is the interfaceundercoolingwhen the planar interface become,_unstable, and it

is defined in Fig. 23.

Thus,

G>_ AT' (6)

The correlationbetween experimentalpointsand the theoreticalpredictionsfrom the

relationshipin equation(6) can be seen in Fig. 24.

i
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Figure 18. Succinonitrile-Acetonesystem. Solid profile concentration as a function of

time. External velocity, Ve = 0.5 l_m/s. Thermal gradient V T = 4 °C/mm. (a)

Grayhack model. (b) Equation (3) modified. (c) Equation (2) modified. (d)

Equation (2). (e) Experimental points
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' DISCUSSION
s

Napthalene-CamphorSystem

Accordingto the Fig. 10 there is a change in the nondimensionalperiod between

perturbations when the external velocity is around 1 _m/s. This sharp change in the

nondimensionaltime, suggestsa change in the interface kinetics. Due to the faceted

characteristic of this system, the equilibrium condition does not hold at the interface,

therefore we are not able to correlate these positional changes of the interface with changes

in composition which restricts the analysis.

Another possible reason for tl_e oscillatory behavior is convection in the liquid. We

expect the convection, if present, to be essentially tne same for ali the experiments because

the thermal gradient was very sitnilar for ali velocities and therefore the period should be

independent of the characteristic time for diffusion. However, when the interface advances

it rejects solute into the liquid. Therefore, we can not rule out the possibility of an

instability in the convection pattern produced by solute built-up due to change in the liquid

density in front of the interface.

Succinonitrile-AcetoneSystem

In this system the oscillatory behaviorobserved at the Napthalene interface is not

produced, except in one case of high thermal gradient. The possibility of using the

equilibrium condition at the interface allows a more complete analysis of the experimental

results.
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One of our experimentallydeterminedparameterswas the value of the interface

velocityduringthe transientregime. The experiments_show,Figs. 11-14, that the

interfacevelocityalwaysis lower than the external velocity.

Actually,the assumptionof constantvelocityduringthe initialstages has a

contradictorymeaningin a unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentof alloys with a positive

thermalgradient. The isothermsmovewith the externalvelocity,therefore, the onlyway

for the interfaceto reduceor increasethe temperatureis to move initiallyat a loweror

highervelocitythan the imposedvelocity.

The experimentalpointssuggest,in principle,that the constitutionalsupercooling

criteria is no longervalid in the transient. However,the discrepancyin the concentration

profilesmay indicatetfiat somethingmorehasto be takenin accountthat is not includedin

the theoreticalvalues.

The concentrationprofilesindicatean importantdeparture from the theoreticalvalues.

See Figs. 17-22. The experimentalpointsshowthat the concentrationincreasesfaster than

the predictionsof the exact model.

The principaldifferencesbetweenthe exact modeland Smith'ssolutionsis that the

former takes intoaccountthe changesin the _qterfacevelocityand considersthe coupling

betweenthesoluteand the thermalfields in a diffusiveprocess. These resultsindicatethat

the interface is not followingthe behaviorof a truly diffusiveprocess.

There are two possiblecausesfor the discrepancies,andbothare relatedto the matter

transferprocessin the liquid. The implicitassumptionin our analysiswas that the only

mechanismpresentwas diffusion,butothermechanismsmay be present,viz. a)

thermosolutaldiffusion,and/or b) convection.
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= Ib.c'rmosolutaldiffusion

Soreteffect is called the phenomenaof interactionbetweenthe solutaland thermal

gradlents_ If we take it ir_toaccount,then the continuityequationis writtenas [5]

v (el-Cs)., r._Gc +f(G,C,T) (7)

i

with

f(G,C,T) =D' Ci (1-Ci) G ( 8 )

where D' is the thermal diffusioncoefficient.

Using this expressionin the constitutionalsupercoolingcriteria, equation (4),

m{ }G;_ Vb (Ci-Cs),D' Ci (1-Ci) G .. (9)

or usingthe sameprocedureas before

G> Vb &T'+G (Tf -Ti) (l-Oi) ST (10)D

!

where Tf is the melting temperature of pure Succinonitrileand ST =_ is called the Sorer

coefficient. Rearrangingtermsand usir,_gtheequal sign

Vb &T'
D G =l-(Tf -Ti ) (1-Ci) ST. (1 1 )
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Figure25 showsa plotof VI_AT'D G as a functionof (Tf-Tj ) (1-Ci). The dotted line

representsthe constitutionalsupercoolingcriteriontheoreticalvalue when the Soret

coefficientis null. The experimentalpointsshowthatthe Sorereffectcan be one reason

why someof the experimentalpointsdo notagree withthe theoreticalpredictionof the

constitutionalsupercooling. However, the three experimentalpointswith the lowest

gradientvalue a,_eseen to deviate fromthe linear relation. Accordingto the equation(11),

if Vb AT'D G is greaterthan 1, themST is negative. Somecaseshavebeen reportedin the
I

lileraturewhere the Soret coefficientchangesthe signas a functionof concentra;ion[6] but

such a changeusuallyimpliesmuchhigherconcentrations.

Convectioneffects

There are two kindsof convectivedrivingforcesthat may be present in directional

solidificationexperiments.One is dueto thedependenceof the liquiddensityon the

temperature(naturalconvection)and theother is due to thedependenceof the s_urface

tensionon the temperature(Marangoniconvention).The experimentalboundaryconditions

determinewhich is most important,in particular, in our experimentalset-up where there

is no liquidfree surface,theonly convectionpossibleis the naturalone.

As a first approximationthe experimentalset-upcan be thoughtof as a horizontallayer

of liquid with two wall at differenttemperatures. Birik [7] has solved this problemwith

the assumptionthat thewallswere separatedby an infinitedistance. Accordingto his model,

the averagevelocityof the liquiddue to naturalconvectionis givenby

v(avg) = __Gp 13d3 , (12)192 v
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where G is the thermalgradient, p the liquiddensity, 13the coefficientof thermalexpansion,

v the kinematicviscosityand d is the thicknessof the liquidlayer. Figure 26 is a plot of the

v(avg) as a functionof the thermalgradientfor d=150 p.m.As it was pointedby Verhoeven

et al. [8] that this modeloverestimatesthevalue of v(avg) becauseof the infinitedistance

assumption.The velocityvalues predictedby,the modelare veryhighand shouldbe easily

detectedin an experiment.Thus, anexperimentwas carriedto evaluatethe liquidvelocity.A

cell containingan SuccinonitrileAcetonealloywith SiO2 particlesdispersedwas placedin

the thermalgradientstage.The averagesizeof the particlewas around20 I_m.The

experimentshoweda liquidmovementwith low temperaturegradient,G=1.5 "C/mm and no

motionwas detectedwhen ttle temperaturegradientwas high,G=8 °C/mm. These results

showedthat the Birikmodelis very simpleas it does not explainthe natureof the problem

and a newconsiderationof theproblemwasexamined.

Figure27 showsa schematicsideviewof part of the experimentalapparatus.As can be

seen inthe figure,the cellis heatedandcooledat the bottomby conductionand at the toppart

by air conductionconvectionand radiation.The mainpart, where the interfaceis usually

localized,is in contactwith air at roomtemperatureor if somecare is taken it is possibleto

get a moreor lessclosechamberinthat region.The commonhypothesisin these

experimentsis that the heat is conducedthroughthe glass slidesand the experimentis truly

unidirectional.This is a acceptableassumptionfor a range of bath temperatureswhichwill

not introducenoticeablevertical gradients.

There are two possibleconfigurationsfor verticaltemperaturegradient in the

Succinonitrile-Acetonesystemfor therangeof temperaturesused.These possible

conEgurationsare shownin the Fig. 28 togetherwith the tentativeflow directionsthat could

be inducedby the temperaturedistribution.As an indicationof the thisverticalgradient,the
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interfacesometimesshowsthe appearancethat is illustratedin the Fig. 29 (a) which

indicatesthe profilesshownin Figs 29 (b) and (c).

The configurationof a horizontallayerof liquidheated from below is knownas the

BL=nard'sproblem[9,10]. The solutionshowsthat when the nondimensionalRayleigh

numberis greaterthan some criticalvalue that is fixed by the boundaryconditionsthe

systembecomesunstableandconvectionis possible.The Rayleighnumber.isgivenby

R - g c¢_T d4
Kv

where g is the accelerationdue to gravity,¢zis the thermalexpansioncoefficient,I3Tis the

temperaturegradient, K is thermaldiffusivity,v is the kinematicviscosityand d is the

depthof the liquidlayer. For our experimentalconditions,R=0.01. In the simplestcase of

the B_nardproblem,where both surfacesare free, the critical number is Rc = 27 _t4/4 =

650. Accordingto thiscalculationthe systemshouldbe very stableand no convectioncould

be inducedby the verticalgradient.However,the Bdrnard's problemplusa horizontal

; temperature gradient was solved by Weber [11] and by Birik et al. [12] in two different

approaches and they found that there is always a liquid motion with such a configuration.

The presence of solute can change the stability conditions drastically [13]. In this case, a

solute Rayleigh number is considered which is defined as follows

Rs =- g°_' 8_d 4 ,D v

and again a criticalcondition for instabilitiescan be found. However, the possibility of

interaction between the thermal gradient as the destabilizing element and the solute gradient
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as the stabilizingor destabilizingeffect give rise to severalpossibleconfigurationsthat are

beyondof thescopeof thisanalysis.

lt has been shownthatthe presenceof solutecan induceinstabilitiesin thermallystable

systems[14]. The influenceof soluteas a triggerfor convectivemovementsis very complex

in our geometrybecausethere is a competitionbetweenthe Soret effect in thevertical

direction,and the thermalgradientand the solutegradientinducedby differencesindensity

in the horizontaldirection.

Followingagain the Birik[7] model in our experiment,the convectionwill be

clockwiseif we only take into accountthe horizontalgradient.The verticalgradientin the

hot chamberwill alwaysopposethis motion•On the otherside, if the cold chamberis cooler

thanthe roomtemperature,thisgradientwillopposetooanda balancecould be achieved

where no convectioneffectwillbe present,see Fig. 27 (b). However, if the cold chamberis

hotterthan room temperature,the vertical gradientwill help the motioninducedby the

horizontaltemperaturedifferenceand the convectioneffectsmightbe pronounced•The

temperaturesand velocitiesfor the experimentsare shownin the followingtable•

Table 1. Experimentalconditionsof temperaturegradientsand velocities

Hot bath Coldbath HorizontalThermal External ....
temperature °C temperature°C Gradient °C/mm velocity I_m/s
85 30 4.2 1
70.5 4 0 2.1 1
95 6 5.6 1

, lr I ,,,

95 0 7.4 1
i

85 30 3 2
i i,i , i i, i

85 30 4 0.5
85 30 4 0.75• ,i lm

70 45 1.3 1.5
98 0 9.5 0'4,, , ,
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As canbe seen in the table,the highestgradientsare obtainedusinga coldbath

temperaturebelowthe roomtemperature.On the other hand,low and mediumgradients

indicatethatcold bath temperaturesare abovethe roomtemperature.As an explanationof

the experimentalresultsin Fig. 25, we believethat when the cold chamber is hotterthan

roomtemperature,barrier for the convectionis verysmall, lt shouldbe noted that in this

conditionthe motionof particleswasdetected.This processis fasterthan the Soret effectin

the horizontaldirectioncausingan overalldecreasingof solutein front of the interface.The

net resultlookslike as if the Soretcoefficienthas changedsign.

In theoppositecase, thesystemis stableagainstconvectionmotionsandthe processis

onlydiffusioncontrolledwiththe additionof Sorereffect, lt was explainedabovethat Soret

effectdependson the temperaturegradientandthiscan explainwhy theconcentrations

profilesdependon the gradient.In thissituation,wherethe coldchamberis at lower

temperaturethan the ambient, the solute rejected at the solid-liquidinterfacewill be

pusheddownby the verticalSoreteffect,producingan accumulationof soluteof lower

densityat the colderbottomof the cell, that conditioncouldeventuallyproduce a liquid

motionupwardsuntilthe solutegradienthas disappeared. Thiseffectmightchange the rate

of growth,as for example is shownin the Fig. 14 that was runat the highesthorizontal

gradientand it indicatesa seriesof anomaliesin the growthnotdetectedin other

experimentsin the Succinonitrile-Acetonesystem..

As a finalconclusionwe believethat in theseexperimentsSoret effectand convection

may be presentandthese are the reasonwhy a theorybasedonlyon diffusionprocesscan not

explain the experimentalresults.
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effect is not present
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FINAL CONCLUSIONS

Traditionally,solidificationexperimentshave been carried out under idealized

conditionsin which,the moldgeometryis simpleand the materialpropertiesare isotropic.

For these conditions,ali the possiblemorphologiesof the solid-liquidinterface, i.e.; planar,

cellularand dendritic,of isotropicmaterialshave been experimentallyinvestigated. This

approachwhich is useful in testingtheoreticalmodelsof isotropicmaterialsdoes not cover

two importantareas in the solidificationfield. These are, 1) the interactionbetweenthe

shapeof the mold withthe solid liquidinterfaceand 2) the solidificationof faceted

materials. These two aspectsof solidificationwere investigatedin this thesisworkand the

principalachievementscan be summarizedas follows.

Experimentscarriedout in organicmaterialsallowed us for the first time to

investigate,in situ, the influenceof changesin the cross-sectionof the sampleon the

interfacemorphology.The changein crosssectionhas been foundto significantlyalter the

developmentof the microstructure.Morphologicaltransitionswhichchange the

microsegregationprofileshave been characterizedfor differentgrowthconditions,and these

changesin interfaceshapeshave beenrationalizedbyusingthe theoreticalmodelof

morphologicalstability.
,

Theoreticalmodelsfor dendriticgrowth,based on mass and thermaltransportin the

liquid,preoicta rangecompatibleof tip radiusfor a givenvelocity. The uniquenessof the

solutionis obtainedonly througha tip selectioncriteria. The theoreticalmodel of steady

statedendriticgrowthpredictsa stronginfluenceof surface energyanisotropyon the

dendrite tip radius value. Unidirectionalsolidificationexperimentswith materials which

have slightlydifferentanisotropiccharacteristics,viz., CBr4 and C2CI6, have been carr:.Jd

out to test the theoreticalmodels.
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A detailed study on the unidirectionalSolidificat_onof faceted materials was carried out.

The characterizationof the growthmechanismsand the relationshipbetween interface

morphologyand experimentalconditionshave been established. Furthermore,experiments

were designedandcarriedout to determinethe temperatureand composition,at the

interface under nonequilibriumconditions.

For the first time it has been shownhow defects are producedat the solid liquid

interface during unidirectional solidification experiments in faceted materials.

The experimentscarried out on the Tert Butyl Alcohol system showed that a

morphologicaltransition with both characteristics, faceted and nonfaceted can be induced by

the solute in a way that is similar to the cellular to dendrite transition in nonfaceted

materials.

The transient period in unidirectional solidification experiments has been shown to be

more complex from the physical point of view than that assumed in the earlier theories, lt

has been shown that the constant interface velocity assumption in the transient regime is not

compatible with the experimental design and that the influence of convection and

thermomigration can critically affect the results.
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